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A

FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS; POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE,

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 13, 1896.

VOLUME L1X.
LEGAL NOTICE.
artha fravel. william Kravri,

Alice Fravel. Leola Fravel,
MFravel,
Thomas Fravel, Arlie

WELCOME, ’96!

J*ool»
Fravel and
Sarah C. 8uare. whose places of residence
are unknown. will lake notice that on ibe
14th day of January. A. D. 1896. Ellen
Nichols filed her peiiiion in the Court of
Common Fleas of Knox county, Ohio, in
ca»e No. 5 302, against the above named
parties and others, and praying that a cer
tain mortgage dated March 7th, A D . 1876,
given by-one Hannah Fravel to Nelson T
Rice, Jeremiah Fravel and John Fravel,
recorded at pages 222 and 223 of volume 18,
of the mortgage records of Knox county,
Ohio, and secured upon the South halt of
the West halfof the South east Quarter Sec
tion eighteen (18) in townshio five (5) of
Range ten (10) of U. 8 M lands in aaid
county and State, and containing twenty
(20) acres, more or less, be, by a proper
decree, ordered canceled of record so far
With the advent of the New Year comes the Increased
as the interest thereunder of said Jeretpiah
Frawl and John Fravel. are concerned; Business we have, for several months, been anticipating,
that the claim of the parties above named,
and other defendants to said petition that in the REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT of our busiuess
m heirs-at-law of the s'id Jeremiah
Fravel and John Fravel, they are enti
We also anticipated the wants of the people irom a
t'ed to some interest in said premises in
virtue of said mortgage, may be adjudged Real Estate standpoint, and early availed ourselves of the
to be null and void, that the title of the opportunity of securing an extensive list of new and desira
plaintiff to said premises may be quieted
against such and all alleged claims and ble property f >r our customers to select from.
rights thereto and therein of the above
named parties and the other defendants in
The prospects for an EXTENSIVE BUSINESS in
said cause and for all other proper and per
tinent relief.
our Real Estate Department, from the present time until
Said parties are required to answer to
said petition on or before the Uth day of April 1st, has not been more flattering for several years,
April, A D. 1896, or judgment may be taken judging from the number of prospective buyers that daily
against them, aud otherwise, as asked in
said petition.
DWIGHT E HAFP.
visit our office and inspect our property.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
January 28, 1896
Our List of Property comprises over 75 Choice Dwel

, ESTAT

LEGAL NOTICE.
In the Court of Common Pleas of Kn> x
county, Ohio.
Jacob H. Ross, as Executor of the last will
and testament of Elisha Ross, decease*I
Plaintiff,
vs.
Hosmer C. Biggs, Robert J. Biggs. Charles
H. Biggs, Angeline Greer and Jacob
Greer, tier husband; Mary Dunham and
Henry Dunham, her husband; Eliza Dun
ham and Alf. Dunham, her husba id;
and John Biggs and Evaline Biggs,
Defendants
Angeline Greer and Jaoob Greer, her
husband, residing at Creston. Iowa; Mary
Dunham aud Henry Dunham; Elizt
Dunham and Alf. Dunham, residing at
Westboro, Atchison county, Missouri; «• d
John Biggs, whose residence is unknown
will lake notice that on the 15 hdayof
January, A. D , 1896, the plaintiff. Jacob H
Ross, as Executor of the last will and testa
ment of Elisha Ross, decease*I, filed his

petition in the Court of Common Pies*
within and for Knox county, ami State of
Ohio, against the above named defendants,
praying that said defendants be compelled
to show their interest in and that plaintiff’title be quieted to the following described
real estate, situated in Knox couniy and
S'ate of Ohio, and described as follows,
towit:
Being eighty-five acre* off ihe nort end of
the south west qunrter of sec ion eleven (11),
township eight (8), and range eleven (11);
and off the north end of a twenty acre strip
urchased by Alexander McKee of Jacob
himer; and also off the north end of a ten
acre snip purchased by said McKee of
James McNear. Said twenty acres are * ff
the west side of the southeast quarter of
section eleveu (ll), township eight (8) and
range eleven (11) in said couniy; and said
ten acres are off the east side of the south
east quarter of section twelve (12), town
ship eight (8) and range eleven (11) in -aid
county - the whole of the above described
premises being the same premises conveyed
by said Alexander McKee to Evaline Biggs,
wife of James Biggs, by deed dated the 28th
day of December, A. D . 1857, and recorded
in Vol. 22, pages 684 and 685 oi Deeds
Records in and for said county, nnd being
• Iso the same premises described in a cer
tain deed of the said Alexander McKee to
the said Evaline Biggs, dated the fitli d*v of
January. A D.. 1866, and recorded in Vol.
67, page 40 of Deeds Records in and for
aaid county. Reference to both said deeds
is here made.
Said parties are required to answeron or
before the 21st day of March, A D-, 1896,
or judgment may be taken against them.
JACOB II. ROSS.
By C. E- f'ritchfield and
Critchfield A Graham, his attorneys.
jan23 Gt______________
_______ _

lings and 125 Building Lots, which we have contracted with
the owners thereof to sell at UN US I ALLA LOW PRICES
The former ranging in price from $500 to $6,000, and the
latter from $100 to $2 000.
In addition to the above, we have a number of excellent
Manufacturing Sites and Acreage Property, suitable for Sub
divisions. Also, several choice Suburban Residences.
We have nearly 50 Knox County Farms For Sale, from
10 to 200 Acres, at prices consistent with the times.
WE HAVE FOR RENT an extensiue list of Dwelling
Houses, Flats, Offices, and Store-Rooms, and are contracting
nearly every day for more. We’re prepared for the demand.

OUR OFFICE IS HEADQUARTERS for Real Estate
and for Real Estate Investors, from the fact that we have
more Property For Sale, Exchange and Rent than all the
other Agents in the City combined. It is therefore not sur
prising that we do THE REAL ESTATE BUSINESS !

IF YOU WISH to Buy, Sell, Rent, or Exchange your
Property, consult your interest best by patronizing the

TIME-TRIED AMI RELIABLE AGENCY OE

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
Almost everybody takes some laxative
medicine to cleanse the system and keep the
blood pure. Those who take SIMMONS
Liver Regulator (liquid or powder)
get all the benefits of a mild and pleasant
laxative and tonic that purifies the blood
and strengthens the whole system. And
more than this: SIMMONS LIVER REGU
LATOR regulates the Liver, keeps it active
and healthy, and when the Liver is in
good condition you find yourself free from
Malaria, Biliousness, Indigestion, SickHeadache and Constipation, and rid of
that worn out. and debilitated feeling.
These are all caused by a sluggish Liver.
Good digestion and freedom from stomach
troubles will only be had when the liver
is properly at work. If troubled with any
of these complaints, try SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR. The King of Liver Medi
cines, and Better than Pills.
yt-EVERY PACKAGE'S*
Has the Z Stamp in red on wrapper.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., I’hila., Pa.

LIGHTNING
HOT

(Telephone 57.)

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

PmiiLLIST OF PROPERTY FOR SALE:
Kl'II.WIXO

DWtXLINGM, Ac,

I.OTS.

QfX SUBURBAN LOTS, South of city
between Martinsburg and Newark
No. 481. Store Building and Dwelling roads. Prices
from $250 to $350 on mouthly
House adjoining, in good location off of payments Bit;
for cosh.
Main sheet. Pi ice for both properties only / » BUILDINGdiscount
LOTS, on East Front and
12.800. Good investment for the money.
Water atieets. 5 minutes walk of C. A
No. 382. New House, West Gambier street. A C. Car Shops, in John Wilson’s Addition
>1,250 is all that is required to purchase it. Prices from $250 to $350 on time.
No-483. Brick House—East part of ei*y
Double Lot. Gambier Avenue, about 6tx
You can have it for $1,125250 The finest Building Lot on the Avenue
No. 481. Brick House—East Front street, It only takes $1,500 to buy it.
near Main, 8 rooms, stable, Ac Only $2,250.
Tiibke Lots, Oak street continued, East
No. 485. Modern Cottage—Rogers street, part of city, near F. L Fairchild’s. Price
$350 and $400 Double the size of most Lots
East end. 8 room frame. Price $1,150Gambier Avenue Lots, in B. Ham
No. 486. House, with over an acie of land,
well’s Addition. Price only $650 and
facing Jon Quarry street, East end, new 6
room frame house. Just think, only $1 425. $750. Cheaitest Lots in the city, location
No. 487. Choice Residence —West High considered. These prices good for 60 davs.
street, 8 rooms, stable, &c. It’s worth at
O CHOICE BUILDING LOTS. East
least $3 000. Owner will accept $2,400
Frontstreet, in B. Harnwell’t Ad
dition. Piices from $150 to $350
No.
488.
Choice
Brick
Dwelling
—
West
NE of the best producing farms in Knox
county, consisting of 321 acres in Ber Sugar street, near business, churches, school LOP, East High street, Price $500 on time
lin township, known as the “Joe Hall«tc.
” Contains 9 rooms, urates, Ac. This LOT, Cedar Ave., East part of city—$275.
farm. This is a rare opportunity to secure a property, if sold soon, can be had for $2,650. LOT, East High street. Price $150 on time
No 470 Brick Retidenee. with Three Lots, LOT, near 5th Ward School House—$400.
No. 1 stock nr grain farm at low figures. Rich
LOT. near Bridge works, with artesian
soil, well watered, good dwelling, fine new on West High street, 9 rooms, stable. Etc
barn, good crib and wagon* shed, No. 1 One of the finest residence properties on the well Price 4300.
Gleven Building I.ots, Located on
West aide. Will sell it for $3,500.
granary and orchard
No. 474. 2TOU8E, North Gay street, lj Sandusky, Wooster aud Cottage streets. All
Terms easy. Will be sold on long time if
choice
lots- New Addition, just opened, at
story
frame.
8
rooms.
Lot
about
35x132.
desired.
extremely low prices for cash or longtime.
Could ba divided into two tracts of 110 Price $1 250.
LOT, Rogers St., East part of city—$275.
No. 475. Brick Rome and Two Lott, North
acres, and one of 211 acres if desired.
Main street, 10 rooms, furnace, Ac. Choice 1 P7 Choice Building Lotts, East
Apply at First National Bank.
A
4 part of city, known as the Taft Addi
location. Price only $2 850 if sold soon.
uov7tf
Mt. Vernon, onio
No. 477. Route and Two Lots, East part of tion, desirably located, beautiful elevation.
city, 11 story frame, 5 rooms, stable, Ac Prices ranging from only $125 to $250, on
NOTICE.
extended credit. Don’t miss this opportunity
Price $«0> on easy payments.
No. 478. Pretty Cottage, East Burgess St.,
rilHE undersigned assignee of George M. 7 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $1600.
KNOX COUNTY FARMS.
_L Cox is hereby authorized by the Pro No. 479. Rouse and Two Lott, West Vine
No 380 Desirable Farm, 142J acres, 6 miles
street,
11
story
frame,
7
rooms,
Ac.
—
$1,250
bate Court cf Richland county, Ohio, to sell
No. 480. New Route, East Sugar street. of Mt.Vernon, 30 acres bottom land, balance
at private s»le, within 30 days, the farm
gently rolling. 20 acres timber, watered by 2
known as the Baker farm. 6 miles west of 2 story frame, 7 rooms. Price $1,300.
No 471 Pretty Cottage, East Front street springs, 8 room frame house, nearly new.
Mt- Vernon, Ohio, containing 290 acres
large bank barn and other buildings, good
near
Main,
lj
story
frame.
7
rooms,
stable,
more or less, on the following conditions:
orchard. Will sell it for $55 per acre
For not lesa than the appraised valve, $5,- Etc. Owner will accept $1,700 for it.
No 381 Farm, 37i acres, near Utica. 3
No 473 Comfortable Rome, Rogers s reet,
075 00; one third cash, one third in one
year, one-third in two years, the hack pay East part of city, built a Tew years, 2 story room house, stable, timber, fruit. Etc. On
public road. Will accept $1 700 for it
ments to be secured by mortgage on the frame, 8 rooms, stable. Etc. Only $1.5 No 376 Farm, 50acres, lj mile of Bangs,
No 465 Dwelling. West Vine street, near
premises at 6 per cent
Bids will be received orally or by mail at Main, 11 story frame, 9 rooms, furnace, sta 7 room honse. s»able, etc. I.rice $40 per A.
No 3G9 E'arm. 50) acres, 3i miles of Utica,
ble, Ac. A cozy home Price $1 800.
Man.fi'-ld, Ohio, by the undersigutd.
No. 466. A’cw Modern Route, Rogers St. new 6 roo/n house, stable, etc $60 ,»er A.
February 4th,1896
•
No 365 Farm, 75 acres. 4 miles of city,
East part of city. 2story frame.7 rooms, fur
THOS. Y. M’CRAY.
nace, bath. Etc. Price$1,800 for a few weeks. choice buildings. Price $80 per acres.
jan64t
Assignee.
No 454 Choice Residence East Vine street,
No 364 Farm, 10 acres, 3J miles of city,
(Barr property,) 10room frame, good con 5 room house, stable, fruit, etc. Price $1,200
large cellar, stable, Ac., at a bargain
No 370 Suburban Farm, 3 acres, choice
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION dition,
No 455 HOUSE, West High street, 2s»ory buildings, fruit, etc Would make a fine
frame,
7
rooms;
very
choice.
Price
$2000
Truck
Farm. Price $3,500.
HE copartnership heretofore existing
No. 456. ROUSF.and Two Lott. East Chest
No 375 Farm. 35 acres, 4 miles of city, 4
between H.C Pntker and C. R Schneb nut
street, 2storv frame, 8 rooms, stable,Ac. room house, stable, etc- Price $1,600.
ly,doing a Boot and Shoe business under the beautiful
residence Price $3500
firm name of Parker A Schneblyjis this day A No
459. ROUSE, East Front street, li
dissolved by mutual consent
story
frame.
Price $475. if purchased soon.
The business will be continued by C- R
461. NE W ROUSE, East part of city, FOR EXCHAXGE!
Schneblv, who is authorised to settle the ac onNo.
Cedar Avenue, li story frame, 6 rooms,
No 429 — Nebraska Land. 160 acres, Pierce
counts of the late firm.
finished io natural wood, cathedral window, county $18 per acre; for Ohio or Ind- farm
Jan. 22nd 1895.
cellar, well, cistern, Ac Price only $1000
No 474 Small Farm, 15 acres. Licking
C. R. FciineBLV,
No. 462 BRICK ROUSE, East High St. County, Ohio. 4 room frame house, stable,
H. C. Parkrr.
7 rooms, stable, Ac. $2,500 will buy it
fruit, &c Price $1000 For small stock ot
No. 446. Dwelling, East Chestnut street, groceries in a Knox county village
2
story
frame.
11
rooms,
furnace,
etc.
Price
No 468 Farm, 40 acres, Medina Co, Ohio,
Administrator’s Notice
only $2,500- Nicely arrange*! for two fami i mile of Chatham Center, no buildings
JOTICEis herebygiven that tliennder lies, or Boardets. Near Public Square.
Price $2,000 F «r Mt Vernon property or
V signed has been appointed and qualiNo. 447. Dwelling, East High street, li Knox County farm
id Administrator with the w ill annexed. lory frame. 9 rooms. Price $2,000.
No 469 Dwelling, in Mt Vernon, west
No.415. A No 1 PROPERTY,corner Gam High street, near Riverside Park, modern,
' the estate of
bier and Gay streets,—King property . One- 8 rooms Price $’2500 Fot Ohio farm
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
half block from Main street. An elegant
No 488 Kansat farm, 660 acres, Ells
teof Knoxcounty .Ohio,deceased ,by the location
fora Business Block, Opera House, worth County,6 room house, barn, &c., <fcc
•obate Court of said county.
Hotel, New Court House or City Building Price $18 per acre For Knox County farm
January 18, 1896.
Size of double lot 132x132 Price only $4,850
No 490 Farm, 105 acres, Huron County
JOHN M. MOTZ,
No. 450. Suburban Property, i acre, 2 Ohio, 2 story brick house, barn, Ac. Price
Administrator.
story frame house. 8 rooms, stable, cellar, $6,500 For Mt Vernon property
L. B Houck, attorney for adm’r.
fruit, Ac. Price $2,500.
No 481 Columbus, O, Property, consist
jau30 3t
No. 451. Manufacturing Site, 8j acres, ing of houses and building lots; desirably
adjoining city on railroad. Price $1,600.
located In exchange for Ohio farms
Manufacturing Site, 5 acres adjoining city
No 466 Farm, 35 acres, 4 miles of city, li
Florida aud Southeast.
on railroad. Price $2,500.
story house, stable, <&c $1,800 Dwell ing
If you have any intention of going to
No. 453. Brick Houte, North Gay street, in Mt. Vernon wanted
e Southeast this fall or winter, you li story. 5 rooms. Price$750.
No 449— Rome, in this city, li story
No. 472 Brick Rome, East Front street ,7 or frame, 5 rooms, stable, Ac. $1200 For smail
ould advise yourself of the best route
>m the North and West. This is the 8 rooms, large new stable. Price $2500.
Ohio farm
No. 441 Rome, East Chestnut street, li
No 445—Nebraska Farm. 160 acres, Knox
tuisville A Nashville railroad, which is story
frame. 5 rooms, stable. Ac. $900
county, unimproved $18 per acre Ohio
nning double daily trains from CincinNo. 417. Rome and Two Lott, on Gambier property or merchandise wanted
ti through to Nashville, Chattanooga, Avenue, known as the Taft Homestead
No 431 — Building Lott, 43 in Fostoria,
rmingham, Atlanta, Montgomery, will be sold at a bargain if purchased soon and
9 in Tiffin. Ohio, from $200 to $500
No.
225.
BUSINESS
BLOCK,
Main
St.
lomasville, Pensacola, Mobile; JackNo 433—Farm, 16acres. 4 miles west of
opposite
Rowley
House;
3story
brick,
two
iville and all Florida points. Pullman
city, fair buildings $1500
jeping Car Service through. Specially lirge store rooms and warehouse. 8econd
Farm. Morrow county, 81} acres $55 per
story
conveniently
arranged
for
housekeep

v rates made to Atlanta during the ing or a Boarding-house. Price reasonable. acre; for Mt. Vernon property
No
435— Missouri £«wd, 320 acres, Texas
ntinuance of the Cotton States Expos
No. 436. Modern Retidenee, west High St.,
an, and tourist rates to all points in near Riverside Park. 2story frame. 8 rooms. county $10 per acre; for property this city.
ari’da and Gulf Coast resorts during Will sell for less than actual value.
No. 399, Dwelling, west Vine street, two
b season. For particulars as to rates
story frame, 7 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $1,400
d through car service, write
No.
476. Double Dwelling, west Chestnut
Jackson Smith, Div. Pass.
.
street, near Main. Price $2,500. Bargain I
Cincinnati, C
No. 369. DWELLING, Pleasant street, On our BULLETIN BOARD at foot
c. P. Atmore, Gen’l Pass. Agt„
new 2 siory frame, modern, 7 rooms, flag
Louisville, Ky.
ging, Ac. An elegant home. Price $2,600. of office stairs, (Masonic Temple,) for
No. 287. HOUSE and 3 acres, north part the Bio Real Estate Bargains we
I
of city, stable, orchard, Ac. Price $3,500,
No. 351. HOUSE, Burgess street, 2 story i re constantly offering, of property we
frame. Price $1,200. if purchased soon.
No. 308. HOUSE, west High street, 2 have For Sale and Exchange.
story brick, good stable, Ac. Price >3,850.
)LICITOR8 AND ATTORNEYS
HOWARD HARPER,
No. 430. Rome and Two Lott, Gambier
—roa—
Ave., nearCenter run. $1,000 cash.
Masonic Temple
Real Estate Agent
431. Rome, Gambier Ave., near Cen
S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS terNo.
run, li story frame. 4 rooms. $700 cash.
No. 401. Rome and Two Lott, west Chest
and patent law cases.
nut street, 8 room frame. Price only $1,400
No. 412. Route and Two Loti, North Mul
bijrridge A CO., berry
street. Price $1,250.
No. 402. Choice Residence, East Chestnut And Property Managed for Non-residents
17 Superior Street opposite American, street, 8 rooms, stable, Ac. Price $2,650.
and others, on favorable terms.
No. 419 Dwelling, west High street. n*ar
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Main Kstory frame.8rooms,stable Ac,$23C0 HOWARD HARPER, The Real Estate Agent,
No. 449. New Rome, Burgess street li
rith Associated offices in Washingtor
ROOM 1, MASONIC TEMPLE.
9 ory frame, six rooms. Price $950Forelgn Countris*

FARM FOR SALE!

O

Easy to
TaKo■ • • •

DROPS
BREAKS UP A COLD.
CURES
HEALS
Colic, '
Cramps.’
Diarrhoea,
Flux,
Cholera
Morbus,
Nausea,
Changes of
Water, etc.

Cuts,
Burns,
Bruises,
Scratches,
Bites of
Animals and
Bugs, etc.
Tastes Good,
Smells Good.

SOLDI EVERYWHERE.
25c. and 50c. Per Bottle.

Room 1, Masonic Temple.

2

L

60c. size 2J> times larger than 25c. size.
NO RELIEF, NOiPAY.

HERB MEDICINE CO.,
Springfield, - - OLir

Nervousness,
Irritability,
Loss of Vigor
Have their “ first cause ” and origin
in impaired digestion. Nine-tenths
of human ills begin in the stomach.
Impaired digestion is followed by
blood, liver and kidney troubles.

The Seat of Disease
Is the Point to Attack.
Thousands of testimonials bear wit
ness to the fact that Lyon’s Seven
Wonders is curing Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, and other stomach
troubles; cures nervousness, faulty
circulation of the blood, palpitation
of the heart, torpid liver and kidney
disease.

LYON’S
Seven Wonders
Can be bought of your druggist at
only one dollar a box (6o doses), or
address

The Lyon Medicine Go.
INDIANAPOLIS, 1ND.
guarantee thi« remedy to cure
or money refnnded.

For sale by Craft A Taugher.

T

nHear
It Ring.
Hold an Ivojy Top Limp chimney
with one band aud knock it with
the other. It will ring like abell.
That signifies its quality. Try
the same thing with any other
lamp chimney and note the
difference. The

1 IVORY TOP

Lamp Chimney is a new inven- ]
tion. It will not break with heat— i
will not break with any kind of]
fair play. Remember one thing,
Ivory Top lamp chimneys arc
different from any other kind.
Ask your dealer for them and re
fuse all substitutes. A book
about lamps free.

KEEP YOUR EYE

PATENTS.

GmUKHClHNII

ABSOLUTELY pure

g

ESTABLISHED FIFTEEN YEARS AGO.

NUMBER 41.

In rush seasons this artist turns out
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
more than five hundred valentines a
day. He has been at the business so
long that the work has become almost
When They Freely Npeuk mechanical. Water colors and a camel’s In (lie World (o l>c Rnill
hair brush are used. A very few stroke*
in .\en York.
Ihe Heart’s Desire.
when dealt by a master hand finish a
valentine. Cupids are a little tedious
Sonic Legends of Mt. Val but according to Mr. Edgars a man It Will be Two Hundred
with any energy can stick a dart through
Stories High.
entine’s Day.
two bleeding hearts in two minutes and
a half—one minute enclt for the hearts It Will Occupy 24,000 000 Square
All the Birds of the Air are Sup
A Urolten Heart.
“LAUGH AND GROW EAT”
and a half minute for the dart.
Feet, Will Have 100.000 Offices, and
posed to Choose Their Mates On
York Morning Advertiser.]
Besides doing this work Mr. Edgars
Mrs. Emancipus—Why don't you like
W’ill be a Itegular City Uuder One
Broken hearts are common enough in
This Day The Extensive Manufac designs scroll work and fancy lettering for
Miss Oldstyle?
Roof
With
Every
Accommodation
ture and Sale of Valentines, Both the verses, and paints the more expen
Mrs. Findesiecle—She’s so horribh fiction, and a love stoiy that didn’t tell
—Description of the Monster.
•f at least half a dozen would be look'd
efleminate!
Cotnie and Sentimental.
sive satin valentines, which come as
upon with contempt. Then in real life
high as $20 apiece, and require much
He—Why not marry me? I am not people often say their hearts are broken
rich, but what is enought for one h
To morrow is St. Valentine’s Day more time and care than the celluloid New York Herald.]
but they don’t mean it. They simply
Harding & Grooch, the architects enough for two.
aud the usual large number of the novelties.
mean that for the time being they are a
She
—
-Have
you
enough
for
one?
Occasionally a valentine is made to haze drawn plans for the most tremend
missives of sentiment and humor will
He—Yes.
little disappointed, and when their
ous
building
on
earth,
a
structure
200
order.
The
price
ranges
from
$25
to
flood the postoffice and burden the
She—Which one?
sweetheart smiles on them or the cook
$50. Such a one was printed Borne stories high.
mail carriers.
serves
up a particularly good dinner,
A
capitalist
of
this
city
submitted
the
He (grumbingly)—What on earth do
According to old English rhyme the time ago for a Texas customer. His
you want a bicycle for? Do you know their hearts are* mended with a rapidity
idea
of
this
building
to
Harding
A
photograph,
reduced
and
printed
on
a
postman of long ago was as heavily
what they cost?
that is startling.
burdened as the letter-carrier of to-day satin background, formed the centre Gooch. They were the architects of the
She—I cannot help what they cost. 1
But ectual cases of hearts breaking
It was surrounded by all sorts of fanci Posta.1 Telegraph Building aud of other must have one. I picked up a pair of
Where can the postman be, I saj?
are so rarely met with in real life that
noble
edifices in this city.
ful
figures
done
in
the
artist
’
s
best
bloomers
at
a
bargain
the
other
day,
He ought to fly on such a day!
At first they regarded the idea a? and I cannot afford to let then go to when one does occur physicians regard
style. The size of the completed con
Of t»ll days in the year, you know,
it with considerable interest. One of
It’s monstrous rude to be so slow.
trivance was 10x12 inches. That it gave visionary. "Examine it carefully,” said waste.
these cases was discovered! yesterday
The fellow’s so exceeding stupid!
satisfaction was evident from a letter re their client, “and make your report.”
Tippie—Harry proposed to me last
Hark! There he is. Ah, the dear Cupid
when Coroner’s Physician O'Hanlon per
The architects did so. They conclud night.
ceived from the buyer announcing his
The connection of the original St. engagement to the girl to whom the ed that their part of the work was prac
Sibyl—Yes. He told me he was going formed an autopay on Broker Erast us S.
Valentine with the customs now com valentine was sent
Foster, who dropped dead while visiting
tical and practicable; that a 200 story to when I refused him.
Tippie—Then, I understand what he
mon on Feb. 14 is not exactly clear,
Fancy lacework valentines, with building could be erected, provided meant when he said that, outside of one friends in West Sixty fourth street Satur
According to history he was a Roman cupids, loving couples, billing birds, the vast sum of necessary to construct gigantic piece of folly he had led a day night. When the heart was reacheel it was discovertxl that it was actually
priest, who was beaten to death with pierced hearts or floral offerings seen it was forthcoming.
pretty blameless life.
broken. Ruptured, Dr. O’Haulon cal
clul>s and then beheaded by order of through brackets of lace paper, are
This huge pile will be called the King
Miss Lownek—Don’t you think that led it.
the Empress Claudius in the year 270 very- little different from the kind which Building. Its plan, as drawn by Hard
A. D. Several years later the Church adorned the shop windows fifty years ing A Gooch, somewhat resembles that men are studying women more than
This was such an astonishing thing
they used to?
declared him a martyr, and issued a ago, only they are a little more elabo of the Eiffel Tower, that wonder of the
that
Di. O’Hanlon carried the broken
Colonel—Well, yes, but then, you
decree appointing Feb. 14 a day to be rate in design and far less expensive.
last Paris Exposition. But the King know the men never saw quite so much organ with him to the Coroner’s office,
celebrated in his honor.
The process of making such valen Building will be nearly three times as of them as they have of late! (And she where the doctors regard it with inter
According to Isaac Disraeli and other tines is carried on in one large room of high as the Eiffel Tower and its con blushed to the dephs of her V-shaped est. The break was about an inch long,
corsage).
historians many of the children’s games the Brooklyn factory. First comes the struction presents vastly greater difficul
a little above and to the left e>f the
printing of the verse, then the printing
of Italy, the tumblers and street acro o( the colored picture. After this the ties.
center,
and extended uearly all the way
Lakely—Your son seems to play the
bats, the carnivals and speaking panto valentine is run into another machine,
through. The muscular membrane sur
The structure will occupy one large horses for all they are worth.
Rakely—Yes. And for all I ant worth, rounding the heart was unbroken, but
mimes,were all once common in ancient which cuts and folds it. The lace paper, city block; a block of the dimensions of
Rome. The custom connected with St. already prepared, is then pasted on and that between Fifth and Sixth avenues, too.
the strain on it had been so great that it
the valentine is complete. From 5,000
Valentine’s name may be traced to a to 10,000 are made in a day. The fore Twenty-second and Twenty-third streets.
Drawbead Dick—I don’t see why was badly bruised.
practice common in the same city. woman of the shop designs these valen It will, of course, be built of steel, just they’re makin’ sech a fuss about hoes
Dr. O’Hanlon was at first of the opin
Festivals called the Lupercalia were tines, and the entire work is done under as the buildings that are now considered less wagons in the East. We’ve had ion that some sudden emotion, such as
em out West as long as I kin remem excitement or grief, had been the cause
held during the month of February in her direction.
tall are built of steel. The fram ework ber.
of the heart’s breaking, but inquiry
honor of Februta-Juno. One of the
of these buildings is likethatof a bridge.
The Gold and Silver on Hand.
Mr.Effete—Really! What do they
failed to show any e^iuse for sudden
ceremonies consisted in placing in a
The
bridge
is
placed
on
end
and
sur.
run
with?
The director of the United States
emotions of any kind whatever. Mr.
box, with great pomp and ceremony, a mint estimates that, including old ma rounded by an outer wall of stone or
Drawead Dick—Mules.
Foster’s life was an open one, his busi
number of slips bearing the names of terial, the Government institutions and granite.
Millie—If you kiss me again I shall ness was prosperous, and the only pleas
young girls. After the box had been private refineries furnished $10,658,604
In the 200-story building the bridge cal, for my mother.
well shaken up the young men each of gold and $10,883,048 worth of silver will be longer, that’s all.
Leavitt—What will you do if I don’t? ure he indulged in was an occasional
drew a slip and thus obtained what we for use in manufactories and the arts
Millie (demurely)—Call for somebody dinner.with u friend.
Compared to this building,the twentyThis set Dr. O’Hanlon’s investigations
should call a valentine.
during the calendar year 1S95. These three story pile of the American Surety else.
into a new channel, and he discovered
The leaders of the early Christian two amounts are of nearly equal value, Company will be as a mushroom sprout
Leavitt—I wonder why Theodore
Church object! d to what they called says the Chicago Tribune, so far as in ing at the of a tall flagpole.
waited so long before proposing to you. that Saturday night Mr. Foster dined
heathen riles, nnd substituted the names dicated by the figures, but as the silver
Millie—I know. The mean thing! down town and then started to visit
The King Budding will have 120,000
of saints instead of those of young is rated at its "coining value” the bul square feet of space on each floor; 24,- He waited so that he could give me my friends. His meal had been a particu
girls. Each jouth was supposed to lion worth of the silver thus consumed 000,000 square feet of space on the 200 engagement ring as a Christmas pres larly hearty one, and the stomach had
ent.
been overloaded. To this fa< t was due
imitate the example of the saint whose could not have been much more than floors.
name he drew. The heatheD rite took half of the gold used for similar pur
It will contain 100,000 separate offices
Maud—I hate a man that takes all the broken heart. So much bad been
taken into the stomach that the heart
place on the 14th of February, and that poses. It may be that there are diffi and suites.
evening to propose to you.
Marie—Why?
could not perform its functions, and as a
date was continued as the time for the culties in the way of estimating the
It will accommodate 400,000 people
Maud—Why? How are you going to consequence broke.
,v ceremony. That day being St. bullion value of the silver, as the con- under one roof.
say, "this is so sudden!” when he has
Valentine’s, bis name has come down to ► umption is not likely to have been dis
Necessarily the first question to be an finished?
Poisons engendered by food fermeutiGg
us linked with the custom.
tributed uniformly through the year, but swered in planning for this sky-piercing
"There
’
s
nothing
more
terrible
than
in a dyspeptic stomach are the direct
One old writer says: “St. Valentine surely actual values ought to be stated structure was: "How will people reach
war,” said the clerical-looking gentle cause of rheumatism, gout, bronchitis,
was chosen to he the guardian of lovers, approximately in such a case, if at all. the upper stories?”
man.
not because lovers are more super For no one would dispute the statement
The answer is: “By electric eleva
“Oh, yes, there is,” retorted the man liver And kidney complaints, asthma,
stitious than other people, but because that the silver thus taken away front tors.”
who paid his taxes. "A bluff at it is a pneumoniA anti many nervous ailments.
These results are prevented by the use
they have more imagination.”
Frank J. Sprague is a pioneer in the good deal worse.”
money uses is worth no more than the
of Shaker Digestive Cordial, a remedy
Slight differences in the manner of bullion value of the metal, plus what construction of electric railways and
Willie—Mamma, if you were to die
celebrating St. Valentine’s day exist in one of the characters in the "Comedy of of electric passenger elevators. Mr. and papa should marry again, what discovered and prepared by the Shakers
of Mount Lebanon, N. Y. It is in it
different countries, but the same idea Errors” calls the “charge for fashion” (or Sprague is confident that the develop would my name be?
self a food and has power to digest other
Mamma (with a sigh)—"Dennis.”
runs through all the ceremonies. It is shaping.) The same report states the ment in the constuction of electric
f.»od taken with it. Thus it rests the dis
the day of choosing one’s mate. Old consumption in industrial arts during elevators will keep pace with any pos
eased stomach and finally masters the
Miss Wantemo—I have brought this worst cases of dyspepsia. It, acts
country tradition has it that all birds of 1895 in the United States, Austria-Hun sible progress in architecture and build book back. Mamma says it is not fit
promptly and fresh strength and increase
the air choose their mates for the year gary’, Ecuador, France, the Netherlands, ing. Manufacturers of passenger eleva for me to read.
of weight soon follows. The first dose,
Librarian
—
I
think
your
mother
must
on St. Valentine’s day.
Portugal, Sweeden, and Russia, as $33,- tors have been consulted. They are
taken immediately after eating, abates
Celebrations of the 14th of February ’>15,038 of gold and $26,843,300 of silver. positive that it will be as easy to build be mistaken.
pain and distress so dreaded by dys
Miss Wanterno—Oh, no, she isn’t. the
peptics. Trial bottle—enough to prove
have been common in England and Hence of the totals for these countries elevators in a 200-story building as in a I’ve read it all through.
its merit—10 cents.
Scotland for a great many years. Shake there was consumed in the United States 20-story building.
about 30 per cent, of the gold and near
Farmer Jones—You say you have
speare nnd Chaucer allude to them, also ly 40 per cent, of the silver.
In the King Building there will be
Laxol is the best medicine for child
the poet Lydgate, who died in 1440.
express elevators and way elevators. learned so much at college that I want ren. Doctores recommend it in pUce
to
test
you.
Suppose
you
were
in
the
Arizona’s Hog.
Meisson. a learned traveler who lived in
The express elevators will stop, say at field nnd the goat should run at you, of Castor Oil.
-----------the seventeenth century, wrote of an Montana Stockman and Farmer ]
the twenty-fifth, fiftieth, seventy-fifth, what would you do?
Ramkriskna Gopal Bitandh irkar,
The wildest of wild hogs live both one hundredth floors, and so on to the
His Son—Grasp the horns of the professor
old English valentine party:
of Sanskrit at Poona, has been
above and below the Yuma, on the top story. It has been calculated that dilemma.
elected foreign correspondent of the
On the eve of Feb. 14 the young
Colorado River. When the late Thomas the express elevators will make the
Academie des Inscriptions, being the
folk gather together, an equal number
May—How many men have you be first
Blythe was trying to settle a colony at journey—the word "trip” scarcely de
native of India to receive the dis
of maids nnd bachelors forming the
come engaged to this year so far?
tinction. The other new correspond
Lerdo, 45 miles below Yuma, on the scribes it—will make the journey from
Agnes
—
Between
three
and
four,
party. Each one writes his or her name
are Kirchoff, the classical scholar
Colorado, he sent down a large number basement to roof in two and a-half
May—How could you be engaged to ents
of
Berlin,
and Benndorf of Vienna, the
on a separate billet, and theee are rolled
of very fine full-blooded Berkshire and minutes. The way elevatois will stop three men and a hall?
up and cast in a pile. Then the names
Agner—Well, you see, the half a man archaeologist.
Poland-China pigs and turned them
at each story where passengers await was a dude.
are drawn, the maids drawing the
A young man in Lowell, Mass.,
loose on the banks of the river near them, making an ordinary journey in
bachelors’ names and the bachelors the
troubled for years with a constant suo
Lerdo, where they’ lived on roots, grass,
Gothamite
—
I
tell
you,
there
is
no
10 minutes. There will be at least fifty
maids’. The names drawn are valen
place like New York, where one can get cession of boils on bis neck, was com
weeds, tules and mesquite beans, bred
elevators.
tines to those who draw them. The
a large variety of everything on short pletely cured by taking three bottbs
and multiplied, kept fat and filled the
It is the purpose of the projectors of notice.
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Another result
young men were expected to enter
low and tule lands with a large number
Bostonian—Yes; I have enjoyed as of the treatment was greatly improved
the building to gather on its commodi
tain their valentines with dances and of fine porkers.
ous floors 200 distinct communities of many as four kinds of climate in one digestion with increased avoirdupois.
treats, and often also wore the billets
day since I came here.
Never seeing a human being, except
business men. On one floor will be the
containing their valentine’s names on
A bride?groom of 78, with a fortune of
now and then a lone Indian, they soon
jeweliers, on another the hardware deal
their sleeves of their hearts for many
Mr.
Muchblest
—I’m glad I was not more than $100,000, was married to a
became wild, and wilder still, and scat
girl of 15 at Delmar, Ariz., last week.
arned in Lapland.
l^aplanu.
days.”
ers, on another the harness makers, and married
tered until the wood and lowlands were
The groom has six children, more than
Mrs. Muchblest—Why so?
so on. So the conduct of great interests
In London and other English cities
Mr. Muchblest—Think of the poor Es twenty grandchildren, and several great
full of them. Notwithstanding that the
will be simplified and more work can be quimau father who has to walk the floor grandchildren. He is a merchant of
the young man’s valentine was the first
coyotes slaughtered the little ones in
done in that building in four hours than with a fretful baby All through one of Des Moines, la., and met him bride
girl he met after leaving the house on
great numbers, they have increased
while visiting some of his children at
can be accomplished elsewhere in an those artic nights.
Valentine’s Day, and the maid’s was
until it is estimated that at the present
Los Angeles.
the first youth she met under the same
ordinary work day of eight or ten hours.
time there are more than 10,000 of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken at this
circumstances. Being drawn as a val
In the building will be retail clothing
The little daughter of Mr. Free!
them roaming up and down the
entine obliged the chosen one to bring a
stores, haberdashers’ shops, barber season, will make you feel strong and Webber, Holland, Mass., had a very
Colorado and Hardie Rivers, from their
vigorous and keep you from sickness
present to his lady, and the custom was
shops, restaurants, a physician’s office later on.
bad ex>ld and cough which she had not
mouths up as high as the tide runs, or
sometimes called “relieving.” At some
and a drug store. In fact, it will
been able to cure with any thing. I
from 65 to 70 miles from the gulf. Their
valentine parties the young man had a
be a city under a roof. It is proposed to
One Man an Entire Orchestra.
gave him a 25 cent bottle of Chamber
range gives them the finest of teed—
right to kiss the girl whose name he
lay out that vast roof as a garden in
lain’s Cough Remedy, says W. P. Hold
[Philadelphia Record.)
wi!d sweet potatoes, stay fish, clams,
drew, and drawing the samename three
summer and to inclose it in glass in
Prof. J. B. Shalkenbach, formerly the en, merchant and postmaster at West
dead turtles and seaweed along the river
tini€6 in succession was considered a
winter. It is also expected that some
Brimfield, and the next time I faw him
organist of the Polytechnic Institute, of
bank at low tide. They are unmolested
very fortunate omen.
invaluable meteorological knowledge London, has recently invented and con tie said it worked like a charm. This
except now and then by a hunter who
remedy is intended especially for acute
will be obtained by means of the obser structed an electrical orchestra, which is throat
Comic valentines are a modern in finds his way down the river.
and lung diseases such as colds,
vations
taken
by
the
United
States
Signal
vention. Fifteen million are printed
very effective. An organ with two key croup and whooping cough, and it is
Service at such a tremendous height
famous for its cures. There is no
Uses for Old Corks.
annually by a firm in Brooklyn, who
boards and a number of stops is connect danger
in giving it to children for it
The King Building will be, in fact, the
Corks are thrown away in great
keep 400 employes busy the year
ed by electric wires with a large number contains nothing injurious. For sale by’
round. About one thousand designs quantities, and very few people think highest type of present day develop of musical instruments, which are dis all druggists.
are printed. Most of these are drawn that there is any value attached to ment in architecture. It will be the tributed over the space usually given up
Paul Bourget is to be sent to Japan for
by G. Howard, the well known maga that material after it has served its first of the mighty, fire-proof structures to the orchestra, and kept in place by
zine artist. Mr. Howard works in a purpose once as stopper of a bottle. that within the next twenty years will various stands. While a chair is located impressions of travel by the Revue des
Deux Mondes, aud Pierre Lo(i to Persia
novel manner. He draws valentines Nevertheless it has become one of the rear their heads in New York below next to each instrument, the only man And India.
only when he is annoyed or out of most valuable components of a city’s Twenty-third street.
in the entire orchestra is Prof. Scbalkei In the plans as drawn by Messrs.
humor. Instead of venting his temper reluse. Great quantities of used corks
bach himself, who takes a teat at his or The World's Fair Tests
in words he draws caricatures of the are now used again in the manufacture Harding A Gooch it has been determin gan, from which he conducts, so to speak,
showed no baking powder
of insulating covers of steam pipes and ed that the thickness of the lower walls his mysterious musicians. Although it
person with whom he is angry.
so
pure or so great in leav*
of the building will be nearly sixteen
The more horrible the picture the boilers, of ice boxes and ice houses and feet, gradually diminishing towards the is advertised that the entire arrangement
ening power as the RoyaL,
more fiendishly happy he is over it, and other points to be protected from the upper stories.
is mechanical, and that electricity is the
the better it sells. These valentines are influence of heat. Powdered cork is
agent doing all the work in this orches
Any tendency to premature baldnets tra, a sensation of timidity and even
classified as comics, long jokers and very useful for filling in horse collars,
hit’em-hanls. They are all planned and the very latest application of thia may be promptly checked by the use of awe is felt by many visitors. The elec
material is the filling in of pneumatic
with the intention of making somebody tires with cork shavings. Mats'* for Ayer’s Hair Vigor. Don’t delay till the tric orchestra is now exhibited in a
is bare and the hair roots destroy
mad. The grading is according to the bathrooms are made of cork exclusively, scalp
ed. If you would realize the best re Vienna concert hall, and surprises even ma turn with its dreadful pains and aches,
degree of anger which each is supposed and it also goes into the composition of sults, begin at once with this invaluable professional musicians through the ex is a disease of the blood. Lactic acid
linoleum. Cheap life preservers are now preparation.
traordinary combinations of sound accumulates in the vital fluid and settles
to arouse.
tilled exclusively with bottle stoppers,
in the joints, to the intense agony of the
Once a week the original drawings are cut into little pieces.
Dumas’ body will be placed in a tomb brought out of Prof. Schalkenbach. who, sufferer.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla neutralizes
sent by Mr. Howard to the Brooklyn
not far from that in which lies Mane besides possessing great musical talent,is
this acid, restores the rich healthy quality
Duplessies.the orginal of Camille. Once an excellent electrician.
factory. Here they are taken in hand by Statb of Ohio, City of Toledo, ’
every year Dumas visited her tomb
Lucas Coukty.
f “•
Mr. Rigney, the poet laureate of the
F
bank
J.
C
heney makes oath that and placed a wreath of flowers upon it.
New Place, Shakespeare’s last home
February saint. This gentleman is a
he is the senior partner of the firm of
at Stratford-on-Avon, is being improv
The Natural Death Time.
graduate of Harvard and a close student F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
ed bv the removal of the shrubbery and
Buffon, Flourens, Humboldt and
of the poets, ancient and modern. In the City of Toledo, county and State
buildings that marked the boundaries of of the blood, and thus drives ont and
aloresaid,
and
that
said
firm
will
pay
great
many
other
eminent
naturalists,
his line he is as prolific as the artists
of the different holdings bought up by prevents rheumatism. Hundreds of testi
the
sum
of
ONE
HUNDRED
DOLLARS
scientists, Ac., were of the opinion that the trustees. Hereafter there will be an monials tell of crutches thrown away,
who supply him with pictures. His
for each and every case of Catarrh that
verses are supposed to be as stinging in can not be cured by the use o 1 Hall’s the natural limit of earthly existence open sweep from the wall facing the old iame backs, arms and legs cured, by
their effect as Mr. Howard’s drawings, Catarrh Ccre. FRANK J. CHENEY. among the animal creation is five times Falcon tavtem to the opposite boundary
Sworn to before me and suliecribed in as long as the time expended by (hem wall.
or as gentle and love-like as the designs
my presence, this 6th day of December, in reaching maturity. Buffon gives the
prepared by F. J. Edgars.
A. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
Our ye< pie are growing more an
the following table to substantiate that
This artist has spent fourteen years
f
**
Notary Public.
more
in the habit of looking to the drug
■
SEAL
1
peculier
belief;
The
camel
grows
for
8
at valentine painting. All the celluloid
years, lives 40; the horse grows for 5 gists for the latest and best of every
and silk valentiues are hand painted.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal years, lives 25; the ox grows for 4 years, thing in the drug line. They sell ChamThey cost at retail from $1 upward. Mr.
ly aud acts directly on the blood and
derlain’8 Cough Remedy, famous for its
Edgars does all of the painting and mucous surfaces of the system. Send lives 15 to 20; the lion grows for 4 years, cures of bad colds, croup and whoping The One True Blood Purifier. $1; 6 for $5,
lives 20; the dog grows for 2 years, lives cough. When in need of such a medi Prepared only by C. I. Hood A O»„ Lowell. Mm«.
makes his own designs, no two valen for testimonials, free.
10 to 12; the man grows for 20 years, cine give this remedy a trial and you H nnd ’ c Di 11 c art
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
tines being alike. They do not, how
mild, effecfl^Sold by Druggists, 75c.
will pe more than pleased with the result. ■ lUVU o r lllS ttve. All druggists, zic.
lives 100
ever, vary a great deal.
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The new bond issue is a tremendous
----- OF THE----Lima now has an all-night service at j
success, the greatest in the history of the
the postoffice.
United States government. It was sub
W. M. BARPKR.
FRANK HARPER.
‘Deacon” Richard Smith, of Cincin Did Clinton Command ery
scribed nearly six times over, practically nati,
is threatened with total blindness.
llXRl’ER & HARPER.
all the bidders offering to take the obliga
K. T. Meet.
OF MT. VfiBSTON, OHIO,
Ella Simboldt, who fell from a third
tions of the government, payable under story window at Youngstown, last week,
For the Fiscal Year Ending December 31,1895.
$1.50 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.
the terms of the law in coin, at a premium is dead.
Fifty-Second Annual Re
as high as 14. The immediate effect of
Thomas C. Duun, charged with forgery
NO. 5, MONUMENT SQUARE.
union
this magnificent response of the people and embezzlement, will be triea at
RECEIPTS.
DISBURSEMENTS
to the appeal of the administration for Findlay.
Cash on hand at close of last fis
TKLKPHONK CONNECTION.
gold to maintain the reserve is in the
Loans
on
mortgage
security......$ 30,400 00
Delaware officials have begun a war Held in Their Asylum Wednesday
cal j ear.................................... $ 4.829 24
Loans on stock or pass-book
highest degree gratifying, but the full against the crying of newspapers in
Du-son
running
stock
...............
27,372
00
Evening of Last Week—A Literary Mortg.ge loans repaid............... 9.913 72
security ....................................
150 00
MOIST V EPS OS. OHIO.
significance of the event, all that it that town on Sunday.
Program Followed By a Banquet Stock or pass book loans repaid..
600 00 Withdrawals of running stock... 6 216 54
H.
W.
Kingseed,
of
Tiffin,
recently
means to the country for the present
..........................
7,544 47 Expenses, including salaries...... 1 782 61
anil Dance-A Most Enjoyable Interest
THURSDAY MORNING.... FEB. 13. 1896
five good sized grasshoppers.
leiuiuin............. ....................... - 4,000 02 Borrowed money....................... _ 8.500 00
and for the future, can be grasped only exhibited
537 40
They were shown on the stroet.
Fines ...........................................
'•*> 27 Insurance and taxes...................
Affair to All.
by recalling and carefully considering
Transfer fees and miscellaneous..
129 10 Real estate.................................- 1,137 76
Thk people are paying dearly for the the circumstances under which this bond
Eliza A. Hommun fell on the side
Borrowed money......................... 7,000 00 Matured stock.............................. 11,981 24
walk at Perrysburg, June 16, 1895. She
40 66
Tom Reed Do Nothing Congress.
89 51 Contingent fund..........................
Refnnder of insurance and taxes
Mount Vernon Knights Templars held Bills
issuo has been made.
now sues the village for $5,00T damage s.
45 00 Cash on hand.............................. 1.533 12]
recsiveable.
their
fifty-second
annual
reunion
in
their
In
this
light
it
at
once
becomes
appar

The McKinley flying-wedge is ex
Fostoria is to lose the Consolidated
Total................... ........ -........ $ 62,279 33
Total........................ ............. $ 62,279 33
pected to start from Columbus on ent that the eager readiness of banks Lamp and Glass company, the largist asylum in this city, Wednesday evening of
PBOFIT AND LOSS, 1895.
last
weekThis
occasion
is
always
looked
and individual capitalists to give their institution of its kind in the United
March 11.
PROFIT AND LOSS. 1895.
forward to as one of the social affairs of the Interest........................................ $ 7.544 47
gold for United States securities consti Stages.
season, and probably exceeded anything of Premium ..................................... 4,660 02 Dividends on running stock......$ 10,449 51
Hon. Wiliiam H. English, Demo
96
27
tues a vigorous vote of want of confi
Ths Winfield oil well, eaet of Athens, the kino previously attempted Over two Fines..............................
cratic nominee for Vice President in
fees and miscellaneous..
1*29 10 Expenses....................................... 1.782 61
dence in the Senate. It shows that the which was drilled in last week, was hundred partook of tLe traditional Tent Fransfer
464 54
Undivided
profits
........................
266
80 To fund for contingent losses......
1S80, died at Indianapolis, Friday.
Saturday and a large quantity of |
40 66
thoughtful business men of the country shot
40
66 Losses paid.............. —-..... ........
piar hospitality, the ensemble being re From contingent fund...
oil was obtained.
splendent with the presence of fair ladies
The Washington Post charges that refuse to take that body seriously, and
Total
...........
..
........................
$
12,737
32
Total...................................... $ 12.737 32
Joe Culp, aged 42, son of a prominent and brave Knights, the latter appearing in
Ohio's new Governor seems to be a con have no fear that its apparently deter cattle
ASSETS.
buyer of Vaughn’s Station, has full Templar dress without side arras.
firmed victim of the overgrown mus mined efforts to force the United 8tates been mysteriously missing from home
Cash on hand............................. $ 1 533 12
The evening’s entertainment consisted of iXian8 on mortgage security........ 140,800 00
to a silver basis will be successful now or sioce Saturday morning.
tache habit.
LIABILITIES.
a literary program, a banquet and a dance Loans on stock or pass-book
Harry D. McDonald, of Massillon, The reception committee, consisting of Em
security.....................................
370 00
Hon. Edwin F. Uhl, of Grand Rapids, in the future, nor that its constant agita
estate................................... 2,284 13 Running stock and dividends.... $143,678 55
Michigan, who has been Assistant Sec lion of the subject will materially affect sued the W. <fc L. E Railway Co. for Sir H. H. Cassil, Em. SirWm. M. Koons Real
511 36 Fund for contingent losses......... 1 748 34
the credit of the government at home or injuries received in a wreck. Ho com Sir Miner T Hines. Sir B. L. McElroy, Sir Due for insurance and taxes.
928 28 Borrowed money....................... - 1 OOo 00 ]
retary of State, has been appointed Am.
Bills receiveable..... — -..... - .
promised
Monday
on
$5,000.
abroad. Indeed, it is notan unwarrant
U. C. Swetland and Sir F. L. Beam, re
baisador to Germany.
Total....................................... $146,426 89
At New Philadelphia, Miss Kate ceived the guests and bade them welcome
Total.......................................$146,426 89
ed inference, from recent events, to assert
Mosshart
has
been
in
a
trance
since
last
The literary program, in charge of Em State of Ohio, Knox county, st:
Now that Harrison has declared that that the very agitation of the free coin Friday. The doctors can arouse her
Sir H. Harper, Em. Sir A. Cassil, Sir S. M
B. E. CUNNINGHAM, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the Secretary
he would not accept the Republican age question by the Senate has stirred only sufficiently to drink at intervals.
Reynolds, Sir L. D. Bonebrake and Sir of the Home Building and Loan Company, of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, and that the foregoing
Presidential nomination, will the Indi the substantial business interests of the
statement and report is a full and correct exhibit of all the assets and liabilities, of the
Harvey Bartlett, 18 years old, is in
ana Republicans please state Hoosier country up to this new demonstration of the Orrville jail, chargeu with attempt Lewis B. Houck, was rendered in the asy receipts and disbursements and of the general condition and affairs of the said com
lum. Commander Sir Harvey Cassil de pany. on the 31st day of December, A. D-, 1895, and for the year ending ou that day, and
their faith in the permanent mainte ing to kill his mother. The boy hae livered the address of welcome and then
candidate? _____ _________
that the answers to all questions therein are true.
E E. CUNNINGHAM.
caused his parents a great deal of trou
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of January, A. D.. 1896.
announced an overture by the Solid Fou
The Supreme Court of Ohio has de nance of the public credit, to which they ble.
P. B. CHASE, Notary Public.
show their readiness and determination
Orchestra. This was followed by two
clared that the statute permitting wo
Certificate of Three Directors or Auditing Committee.
Charles Petty, cashier of the Mecca baritone solos, "I cannot Help Loving
to contribute to the extent of their
men to vote at school elections to be
restaurant at Portsmouth, is missing. Thee" and “Gypsy John,” by Mr. Frank
We, the undersigned. J. M. Arms-rong, L. P Holbrook and It B McCreary. Audit
power.
ing Committee of the said Home Building and Ix>an Company, of Mt. Vernon. Ohio, do
He took with him the cash drawer, its
constitutional and valid. Three of the
Another reassuring feature of the affair contents and the books of the institu Kessler, musical director in the city school* hereby- certify that the foregoing is a true and correct statement of the financial condition
Judges dissented.
Mr- Kessler was accorded liberal applause of the said company, on the 31st day of December, A. D , 1895.
mrarnnvA
is the proof it affords that notwithstand tion.
J. Aj • A KNi9 i IvOX
Miss Helen Gordon, a bright little twelve,
McKinley might try the cathode ing the heavy drain of gold from the
R. B. McCREAKV.
An affidavit of lunacy has been filed year-old Miss, recited “Old Ace" in a clever
L P. HOLBROOK.
photographic ray to penetrate Foraker’s country which began shortly after the in the case of James L. Densmore, ar
mind and ascertain his sincerity on Mc Sherman silver purchase act became a rested at Portsmouth, for embezzlement and highly captivating manner. Then the
Euterpeau9, composed of Miss Mabel Putt
Kinley’s Presidential candidacy. The law and was accelerated by the passage of the funds of the Mineralized Rubber and Miss Jennie Waight, mandolins, Miss
company.
negative would probably reveal the out of the McKinley act, the stock of gold
Georgia Neal and Miss Gertrude McNabb
Another large order to go direct to
lines of Nit!
in the United States is still very large England has been received by the guitars, rendered a popular air, entitled
The Haskell-Harris local option bill and can be had by the treasury when Youngstown Steel Co. It is for 1,000 ‘Kastus on Parade.” Miss Mary Clarke
sang a beautiful soprano solo, "Heaven
has been defeated in the House by a ever it is needed. These are the two tons of wash metal. 250 tons must be Hath Shed a Tear," and was warmly ap
shipped each week.
vote of 52 to 50. No more local option vitally significant facts, far reaching in
A 16-y ear-old son of Dr. E. H. Damon, planded. Miss Verna Fowler told “Ho
legislation will be attempted for two their power for good, which underlie the
oi
Bloomville, was apprehended at Girls Go Fishing,” in a natural manner
years, but efforts will be directed toward immediate and immensely gratifying Tiffin and taken home. It is alleged Miss Elizabeth Harper rendered "Pizzicati
fact that the bond issue is a great suc- that with his father’s funds he had a whistling solo, which so pleased the an
increasing the Dow tax.
dience that she was compelled to respond
started on a trip to Michigan.
Tiie Republican State Convention
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Mrs. J. G. Adams, of Y’ellow Springs, to an encore. "The Gazelle,” a descriptive
will l>e held at Columbus on March 10
piano
solo,
was
rendered
by
Mrs.
Iva
Compulsory Voting.
is dead, as the result of burns received
and 11. There will be 850 delegates, an
Gen. Aquila Wiley, Representative while trying to light a lamp. Her night Sproule Baker in her very artistic sty le
increase of 24 over last year. Knox from Wayne county, has conceived an dress caught fire and when help came it The program was then closed by an over
ture by the orchestra.
county is entitled to 7 delegates. Sena idea, which he has formulated into a was too late to be of service.
At the close of the literary program, the
State officials are looking up the law
tor-elect Foraker will be temporary hill and introduced, and which, if it
orchestra repaired to the banquet room,
to
see
if
a
bill
to
authorize
the
payment
Chairman.
Greatest cut in Prices
becomes a law, will go a long ways of Col. A. B. Coit’s trial expenses out of which had been decora’ed and arranged for
It is the McKinley program in the toward putting an end to vote buying in the State treasury would be legal. Such the dancers. The Ladies' Exchange, of the
on record.
Episcopal church, then began to serve sup
Fourteenth District to select as delegates elections. It object is to compel persons a bill will he drawn up at once.
Lester Day and Frank Moore, young per in the rooms to the south of the asy
to the National Convention Hon. Bur entitled to vote to exercise the elective
gess L. McElroy, of this city, and ex- franchise. He says that "the State has coal miners living near Coshocton, a.e lum. The menu consisted of cold turkey,
arrest. They were made priso sliced ham, chicken salad, bread and but
Speaker Lewis C. Laylin, of Norwalk. as much right to call upon its citizens under
ners in Dennison, where it is alleged, ter, pickles, olives, coffee, ice cream as
What has the Hon. William S. Cappeller. in time of peace as in time of war.” they had passed 19 counterfeit dimes.
sorted cakes and fruits. Owing to tbe
of Mansfield, to say about this arrange Accordingly he has prepared a bill
The grand stand on the Celina fair large number present it was decided to
providing that auy elector entitled to grounds was recently destroyed by fire serve supper to twenty-four at a time. The
ment ?
vote at a Municipal, County, State, Con A Ferris wheel valued at $400 and 20 banquet was in charge of Sir C. T. EnsA special from Cincinnati to the Newgressional or Presidential election held boats of E.L. Snyder were consumed. minger. Sir Dennis Qiaid, Sir Russell Ash
York Herald says that a prominent Re
to fill any vacancy that may occur in Supposed to be the work of incendiar and Sir Chas. C. lams.
publican editor has just made the bold
ies.
The asylum was given up to those who
any of the offices filled at any such elec
and startling statement that Ohio will
There is excitement at Canton over cared to participate in cards or social con
tion, who is present in his election pre
present the name of Hon. Joseph Ben
trouble that seems to be brewing at the versation. while the arsenal on the next
son Foraker to the Republican National cinct and who fails to vote at such elec Aultman hospital. Charges are made floor had been arranged as a smoking
tion, and any elector who absents him against Miss Hagar, the matron, and room. A number remained in these apart
Convention for nomination to the Presi
self
from his election precinct to avoid Bhe is likely to step downand out in a ments while not a few repaired to the ball Special Spring Styles in Hats
dency.
+
+
+
voting at any such election, shall, on few days.
room, where, to sweet music, a program of A riving Daily
It is not surprising that the Demo conviction thereof, be fined in a sum of
At an amateur theatrical performance fourteen numbers was danced. Tbe dance
cratic rule of withholding the pay of not less than $10 nor more than $100, at Crystal Springs, Phillip Miner and was in charge of Sir Will E. Grant, 8ir H.
YOU GjA.lt SAVE ZMZOLTZE'Y
members absent from any other cause but no elector who is prevented by sick John Meism«r drank a solution of C. Devin, SirD. E. Sapp, Sir Thomas A
chromate of potash and sulphuric acid Blackford, 8ir John E Doelfs and Em.8ir
If You Trade With
than sickness, was not adopted by the ness, death in his family or other un in mistake for stage wine. Their condi
H
H.
Cassil.
Republican majority of the present avoidable casualty, from voting at such tion is critical.
The Sir Knights present, accompanied by
House. Under present methods it election, shall be subject to the penalties
Mrs. Hannah Cuddeback, of Vermil their ladies, were George D. Arndt, John
makes little difference whether a mem prescribed.
lion, who wa9 probably the oldest res M. Armstrong, Russell J. Ash, George R
ber is absent or present.
The act also provides that Probate ident of the State, died Monday at the Btker, Chas. F. Baldwin, Chas. W. Baker
residence of her daughter, Mis. Sarah
Courts shall have jurisdiction of all of Simpson,
after a brief illness. She was Frank L. Beam, Chas. A. Bird, Eli L
One-Price Clothier. Hatter and Furnisher.
Representative Spear, of Clinton
fenses under it, and it is made the duty aged 106 years.
Black, Thos. A. Blackford. Gambier; Chas
county, offers as a defense to the charge
8. W. corner Square and Main street.
A. Bope, Lewis D. Bonebrake, Albert D
of the Prosecuting Attorney to prosecute
Monday, I. N. Freese, residing six
made against him of soliciting a bribe
by information in such court all such miles east of Forest, did not come to Bum, Alexander Cassil, Harvey H. Cassil
that he was only joking. This little in
offenses, and he shall he entitled to dinner. After waiting for some time, Chas. G. Cooper, William Harry Crumley
cident shows Mr. Spear to be such a
receive the same compensation on all a rearch was instigated, and presently Henry L. Curtis, Rollin C- Curtis, Harry C
funny fellow that Sells Brothers will no
was found in his barn, dangling at Devin, John R. Doelfs, Chss. T. Ensmin
fines collected under the act as is provid he
ger, Wm. E Grant, Charles P. Gregory
the end of a rope, dead.
doubt be eager to secure him as leading
ed in section 1298 of the revised statutes.
Howard Harper, Minter T. Hines, Gambier;
clown for their circus after the Legisla
George
W.
Waskey,
janitor
of
the
The proposed law further provides
ture adjourns.
Mitchell building, at Springfield, was Lewis B. Houck. N B. Huddlestun, Cen
that no person against whom any judg horribly crushed by being caught be terburg; James W. Hulse, Charles C. lams
President Cleveland, although asked ment is rendered for any fine under this tween the elevator and the rafters of Rev. Hosea W. Jones, Gambier; Desault B
to do so, declined to express his wishes act shall be entitled to any benefit under the building. As he is 72 years old his Kirk, Collin W. Koons. William M. Koons
Jas. O. McArtor, Gambier; Burgess L. Mc
before the National Committee decided the exemption laws or any execution injuries are likely to prove fatal.
John C. Hale, of Fostoria, took a dose Elroy, Emanuel Miller, Warner W. Miller
upon Chicago as this year’s Convention levied on such judgments, and that all
city, but it is understood that he has fines collected under the act, after the of aconite liniment by mistake for par Oscar M. Mulvaney, Hugh Neal, Henry C
at 5 o’clock Monday afternoon Parker, John C. Patterson, Samuel H
since then said he was glad Chicago was payment of the fees due the prosecution, egoric
and was dead an hour later. He was Peterman, Dennis Qitaid, John S. Ringwalt,
chosen because of the good luck that shall be paid into the road fund of the a student of medicine and had assisted Samuel M. Reynolds, Worthington Shipley
had usually followed Chicago Demo county.
his father and brother in their practice. Dennis Smith, Jas H. Smith, Almon F
cratic nominations—he was nominated
A strange fatality 6eems to follow the Stauffsr, Wm. J. Vance, John B. Waight
The Republicans, who are applauding family of Dr. W. O. EUsw’orth, a prom James R. Wallace, Chas. C. Ward, Henry- C
at Chicago both times that he
elected.
and encouraging the Populist-Republi inent physician of Austinburg, who Swetland, Richard West, Lewis F. West
can
coalition against the Democracy in buried his wife on Thursday. Last Arthur L. White and William II. Whit
Mr. Thomas Dolan, of Philadelphia,
winter three children died in quick
Alabama,
Louisiana and other States, succession with diphtheria, the remain tington.
Pa., in his address as President of the
Those present from other Commanderies
National Association of Manufacturers, profess to be much shocked because the ing ehild being taken away from them were Sir T. Tress, of Mt. Vernon Commandbut a few weeks ago. The mother died
Democrats
in
the
Senate
propose
to
use
gave expression to an important prin
ery No. I, Columbus, and Mrs. Tress; Sir JWednesday.
C. Mayer and Sir W. H. Barnes of Holyciple when he said: "No American has Free Silver to knock out the Reed-DingThe
Daytou
Fire
Insurance
Company
any right to protection from his Gov ley tarifl fraud. Should it come to the has followed in the footsteps of the rood Commaudery No. 32, Cleveland and
ernment which is denied to other necessity of a choice between Free Silver Miami V’alley, the Ohio and the Fire Sir Frank Harper, of Chllicothe Commau
Americans.” This is one ot the strong and this tariff iniquity the sound money men’s. It has sold out its business to dery No 8, ChilFcothe, and Mrs. Harper.
if not insurmountable arguments Democrats in the Senate would have no the Home Insurance Company, ot New
Y’orkCity, for an unstated sum and
against the practice of protection by embarrassment But there will be no will reinsure its policy holders in other
customs duties. Tariff protection does such alternative. Free Silver is not in companies.
For
not and can not apply to all Americans. the region of possible legislation in this
Mrs.
Hannah
Cuddeback,
who
was
Stomach
Its burdens are widely distributed, but Congress. It serves, however, as an probably the oldest person in Northern
its benefits necessarily are confined to a obstruction to the mischievous Tariff Ohio, died at her home in Vermillion
Or Liver
bill; and why should not the Democratic in the 107th year of her age. She was
comparatively small class.
Senators avail themselves of such a born in Pennsylvania in 1789 and
Troubles, Take
The silver bill that passed the Senate weapon of parliamentary fence? This moved to Vermillion in 1811. She en
joyed fairly good health up to within
and will be killed outright or smothered is vastly better than to filibuster for the past year.
by the House is simple in its provisions months and waste the public time in
The Lorain council, at its meeting,
First, it provides for the coinage of all ilelaying action upon the bill. By pass Tuesday night, passed a resolution au
silver offered at the Treasury at the ex ing the substitute to the Reed-Dingley thorizing the advancement of the vil
isting ratio; second, it provides for the bill both the tariff and the silver ques lage to a city of the second class of the
coinage of the seigniorage now in the tions would be disposed of for this Con fourth grade. A census showed a popu
lation of over 10,000, and a vote of the
Treasury, and for the immediate issue of gress, to the great relief of the people.
electors on advancement carried by a
Received
certificates upon the same in advance of
majority over 600.
That blantant demagogue and Janus
coinage; third, it withdraws from circu
Work has been commenced on an
Highest Awards
lation all bank'notes of less denomina faced hypocrite, Charley Grosvenor, lias astronomical observatory for Ohio Wes
tion than $10; and fourth, it requires declared that to question Foraker’s leyan University, which will be among
At World's Fair.
that demand notes shall be redeemed in loyalty to McKinley "is a crime against the finest in the country. It will have
After sickaess. take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
a ler.se nine and one-half inches in
silver and gold at the option of the American manhood which ought to be diameter, with fine spectroscope, driv
Treasury, and when so redeemed shall denounced by every honorable man.” ing clock, coarse and fine circles, right
Notwithstanding such Grosvenorian ascension and declination. It will be
be immediately reissued.
Assignee’s Notice.
HE undersigned has been duly appoint
extravagance, the Cincinnati Commer completed by July 1.
Last year the production of pig iron, cial Gazette talks after the following
ed and qualified as assignee in trust
Chicago, Huron county, has been
for tbe benefit of the creditors of
the prime raw material of thousands of fashion:
laboring for weeks to get a change of
PERCIVAL H. UPDEGRAFF.
industries, was greater than the pig
We may take it for granted that the name, as mail, freight and express goes
All persons indebted to said Assignor will
iron production in any former year of Hon. C. L. Kurtz will make all neces aetrav to Chicago, Ill. A petition was make
immediate payment, and creditors
the country’s history. This is one of sary arrangemants for the delegates to circulated and generally signed, but will present tbeir claims, duly authenticat
now,
at
the
last
moment,
a
remon

ed.
to
tbe
undersigned for allowance.
the "calamities” of the Wilson-Gorman the Republican Convention at St. Louis. strance, signed by 250 citizens, will be
I desire to further give notice that as soon
Of
course
the
form
of
State
Conventions
tariff. In the same period has occurred
the preliminary- orders in the said matter
will be gone through with, but it is un fired at the council and the change, it as
can be obtained, 1 will sell the entire stock
another of these tariff calamities in the necessary—Mr. Kurtz can attend to it is admitted, will not be made.
of stoves, hardware, tin ware, etc., etc , as
exportation from the United States of fully, no doubt. By the by, does he in
Lizzie C. Runnels has begun a queer signed to me, the residence property on East
tend
to
have
Gen.
Grosvenor
as
one
of
Gambier
street, this city, the farm of 103
suit
at
Delaware
against
Marion
Run

finished products of iron and steel,
South of the city, in Clinton town
including farm machinery and railway the delegates, and as the matter is now nels, to recover $791.66 for services ren acres
all arranged, why not publish in full the dered. They were divorced in April, ship, and 16 lots in Updegraff*8 sub-divi
cars, to the value of upwards of $40,- list he has made? The Republicans of 1893, and in May of the same year she sion of the West part of Elmwood in said
000,000—a volume groatly in excess of Ohio, however may have candidates of returned to the home as housekeeper, township.
\\ ILLIAM C- COOPER, Assignee.
the exports of such products in any their own, and may suggest a delegate in which capacity she served till last Mt. Venue. O. Feb 6, 1896
Ccopeb & Moore, Attorneys,
febl3 3
former year. It is worthy of observa or two. Ohio is solid for McKinley, month, when Mr. Runnels, it is claimed,
even if a few politicians are not. Take refused to pay her for her services.
tion that in the National Convention of care! Beware!
Manufacturers in Chicago last week not
Pursued by a Demon.
a manufacturer among them mentioned
How many suicides, think you, read
I
t is in order for Representative
these calamitous results of the Wilson
Workman to call on Speaker Dave er, have been committed by persons
Gorman tariff.
JA TT JD
Sleeper for the appointment of a legis driven distraught and hunted to their
The present Ohio Legislature is styled lative committee to inquire into his doom by- the demon of chronic ill
the "Seventy-second General Assembly." eligibility to the office of member of health? Countless. For instance, we
The Constitution of the State, adopted the General Assembly. His right to know, do we not, that hypochondriasis
OUR GRADES ARE THE
BEST AND OUR PRICES
in 1802, provided for annual Legislatures, occupy a seat in the House has been is a monomania—a sort of minor mad
THE LOWEST in the city.
and so the law making body had a new challenged by a member on the floor of ness produced by chronic dyspepsia?
CALL AND GET AN ES
number every year. The first met in that body, and it is only a matter of Again, insomnia, or sleepleasness, often
TIMATE ON THE LUM
1803 and the numbering by 1853 ran up justice to Mr. Workman, and those he a result of the same cause, culminates
BER YOU NEED BEFORE
YOU BUY.
to the fifty-first. The nextyear the new assumes to represent, that the question in a derangement of the reasoning
facilities. It is, therefore, of momen
OUR STOCK OF
Constitution supervened with a provis be settled, and that speedily.tous consequence to prevent the arrival
Lumber
is Complete.
ion for biennial Legislatures, and since
of disease at its chronic phase, when it
WE
CAN
SAVE
then, though each Legislature has
daily
and
nightly
scourges
the
sufferer
The Franklin county grand jury has
Y’OU MONEY.
usually held an adjourned eesaion in adjourned without indicting any addi to a dangerously uncertain goal. No
THE BEST GRADES OF
the second year of its existence, a new tional ex-members of the Legislature, medicine known to science, as a means
of arresting the maladies to which it is
HARD
and SOFT COAL
General Assembly was counted only and the boodle legislators are breathing adapted, exists equal to Hostetter’s
ALWAYS ON HAND.
after each each legislative election every easier. Enough has been done, how Stomach Bitters. Among these com
two years. Therefore in the forty-two ever, to put a stop to legislative bood- plaints are chronic indigestion and in
James Patterson,
kidney and rheumatic ail
TKLEPI1O5E JiO. 55,
years since the new Constitution pre ling, and also to vindicate Gov. Camp somnia,
300-311 W. Gambier Street
vailed. there have been twenty-one bell’s charges in the campaign last fall, ments, constipation and liver trouble.
Appetite is improved by the Bitters, the
General Assemblies added to the old
Leave orders with Francis Evans,
blood fertilized, and bodily substance
B. A O. Express Office
count, and hence the present one is the for which he was denounced as a liar and
vigor
increased
by
it.
by the Republican press and stumpers
seventy-second.

HOME BUILDING AND LOAN COMPANY,

UCTIONSALE!
-o----- *—o-

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

i Boots and Shoes,

1

Bring Your Friend and
Gome and See Me. •

I Know I Will Sell Yon
Wliat You Want.
On Our Bargain Table
are Bargains Indeed.

Our Loss
Your Grain.

MoutlieaMt Corner Main and Vine Street*,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

OVERCOATS!

MEY TALKS--OUR PRICES SPEAK.

wwwwnr wwwww

Reliable Barpius in Every Department.

STADLER,

LAST CALL

RINGWALT'S.

Cathartic Pills

T

Special
Sale
Will
Positively
Close

TO DAIS.
TABLE

MM ’’H”!
AND

TOWELS!!

LTOBEK!
COAL!

This will be a Week of

BARGAINS!

c lies ire to Clean Up.
tVe Make l*rices to Tempt Yon.
nuiiniMuniiii

We have placed on sale
today, Feb. 5, 20 pieces Un
bleached Table Linen, to be
sold at just two-thirds the
regular price.
Eight pieces, Bleached, to
be sold the same way.
Three lots of Towels at
best value you ever saw.
• One lot at 15c.
One lot at 17ic.
One lot at 23c.
One lot at 25c.

Two Fine Comforts, reduced from $2.50 to $1.00. A bargain.
One Storm Lap Robe, reduced from $3 50 to $1.00. A snap.
One large Chenile Cover, reduced fronktfi 0D to $2.00.
One large Chenile Cover, reduced from $4.00 to $1.50. Won
derful bargains.
A few all Wool Challies, reduced from 50c to 19c.
Lace Curtains. A few odd Curtains at 75c, 90c and $1.80 per
pair.
Two pieces extra Feather Tick, reduced from 20c to I2Jc.
Splendid value.
Eight Dress Patterns of French Satteen, reduced from 20c to 9c
per yard.
Gents’ Unlauitdried Shirts. $1.00 Shirts down to 69c.
Gents’ Uulaundried Shirts, 75c to 52c.
Gents’ Dress Shirts as low as 30 cents each. You will find some
bargains in this department.
All Linen Collars, 4-ply, 8c.
Neckties, reduced from 50c to 20c.
Handkerchief-, reduced from 40c to 12Jc.
Dress Trimmings, 50 cents on the dollar.
Jet Trimmings, 50 cents on the dollar.
Kid Gloves at a big reduction.
Laces and Trimmings at any price.*

Two to 20 yard length of
Calico to be sold out cheap.

The Ladies are finding out the
One lot 50c. all-Wool
Dress Goods at 25c?
g Bargains in our store. • Come and get
Cloaks at about one-half
price.

E some of them.
E longer.

Only a little while 3

2

DUOT i CO.,
COOPER

The People’s Dry Goods Store.

rURDAV, FEBRUARY 15
All Odds anti Ends
To be Sold
At Almost
Your Own Price.

wwwwww mwwg
i

For Your Hands
-t- nd Face +Alaska Cream.
Benjoin Jelly.
Camphor Ice.
Witch Hazel Jelly.

For Your Cold Feet Try a

HOT WATER BOTTLE
ALL SIZES—NEW STOCK.

LOW PRICES AT

Harry M. Green’s

Drug Store.
’PHONE 185.

BLOCK,

3
3
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THE 1ST
THE SEASOI
Hats and Caps
FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER ’
AT

It. C. MITCHELL & SOS’S.
They truly are the Leaders for Ladies’,
Gents’ and Children’s Furnishings.
Winter Goods must he sold at a Sacrifice to
make room for

SPRING AND. SUMMER GOODS.

I
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KllGGEIS OF NEWS.
IntcreMtiiift Event* <4all»ered All Around,

And Briefly Presented For
the llasfj Reader.
Brainard Welahjrmer Dlachargeti for
Hunting on Sunday — I-'ire in Second
Ward School Building John Weaver
Appointed II. & O. Yardniaater —
Neighboring News Nolea -

NOT CONSTITUTIONAL

So Deckles Judge Waiglit on the Col
lateral Tax Law.
Judge Weight, Friday, at Newark, hand
ed down an important decision in the Col
lateral Inheritance Tax law. Samuel
Anderson, as executor of the will of Arthur
B Jones, brought suit against Byron G
Hoover, as Treasurer of Licking county. 0 ,
the question involved being the constitu
tionality of the act of the Legislature, of
January 27, 1893, known as the Collateral
Inheritance Tax. The plaintiff claimed
that the act is in conflict with the Consti
tution of the State, which provides that
laws shall he passed taxing by a uniform
rule, all property according to its true
value In money: also In conflict with the
Fourteenth emeudmeut of the United
States Constitution, and with section 2, of
the Bill of Rights. The Court held tbnt
the act in question is not subject to the
objection found by the Supreme Court to
the Direct Inheritance Tax, and that it is
not Constitutional.

time deficiency hoods, he thought that in
time, the city could financially recover
herself. He believed in allowing the fu
ture generation to pay some of the indebt- '
edness.
Aud Abandoned Ilis Wife
Light Beginning to lirenk
McFeely—Wanted to know whether
and Children.
bonds could be issued by authority of Leg
Through
islature without being subject to a vote of
the people, and was informed that the Leg
The Financial Gloom of islature is refusing to give authority io the Unaccountable Conduct of
issuance of bonds unless so submitted.
Orlando ISird,
the City.

IDE BIRD HiS FLOWN

BUT lHJHt_ClO(IDS.

bogardus' proposition.

President Bogardus submitted the follow
Council Met Monday Night and Did ing propoaili n, which was read by the Who Leaves Home Ostensibly to Buy
Furs ami Pelts, Goes to Paulding
Utile Else Than to Canvass Plana Clerk :
To the Honorable < ity Council:
County,
is Joined by a Brother and
for Financial Relief—Bogardus
Gentlemen :—The condition of the finances of
the city are in such shape as to demand immedi
Then
Entirely
Disappears—A Case
Scheme Goes Through—Reports of ate
measures for relief. There is a floating debt
of nearly $5.OX>. A part of this is in orders
Full of Mystery.
Officers.
floating around to he sold to whoever will buy

them; anti the balance is in notes in the banks,
and in the hands of private individuals All of
the notes are due and to become dne inside of
What has become of Orlando Bird?
sixty days. These bills and notes will have to be
paid. The present income of the city .is not
Has he abandoned his wife and six small
suflicient to meet these accounts and.provide the
necessary running expenses of tne city. At the children?
present time 'W mills of the municipal levy is
These are questions which Mrs. Bird and
tied up in the street pavement and deficiency .
bonds. What can be done without increasing many people of Liberty towrship would
taxation? The most economical administration j like to have answered.
will not bring us the needed relief The ineas- ■
ures of economy that have been suggested and
For weeks they have remained a mys
carried into effect are good as far as they go, aud tery and are now apparently no nearer a
efforts of that kind should be continued, and
every unnecessary expense cut off. Hut wo need solution.
immediate relief. Therefore the following plan
Some fifteen years 8go Orlando Bird, a
issubmitted: Reduce the levy for water works ,
bonds for the next three years one mill. Go to I farmer, whose home was in Union county,
the people at the spring election and ask fur the ,
privilege of levying a special tax of one mill ! was wedded to Miss Emma Yoakam,
'or
pay for bonds
to be issued pay
., three
. one,
-years,
. toand
-j-..
of Ransom Yoakam, a well to do
able
in
io
two
three years
v<__ _to the amount. i daughter
®
of $0,000, the proceeds of which shall be used to farmer, living about eight miles west of
pay off the floating debt. With, the record .for Mt. Vernon, iu Liberty township, between
economy that the present (Council has made, it is
confidently believed that if the Council go to the the old and new Delaware roads- Mr.
people and state the condition of the finances of
the city, that there will be a response to (lie call. Yoakam permitted them to occupy a ptr”
If the people are not willing to do as the Coun tion of bis farm, and from the day of their
cil requwt. then the fault will no longer be on
the Council for the bad condition of the city marriage they seemed to get along happily
treasury. As the Council are but the agents of together, but Mr. Bird was not a good
the people, it is submitted that it is not only fair,
__ _____
_ to_ do—to ______
— manager and was hardly able to make
but
it is the right thing
take thepeo-

TO SAVE TIME AND ENERGY.

A Good Idea That Should be Worked Without Delay.
Under this head, the Mt. Gilead Sentinel
of last week has this to say regarding pro
posed new telephone connections:
“B. L. McElroy, holder of large chunks
of paying telephone stock in several neigh
boring towns, came over from Mt. Vernon
last Friday, and at an informal meeting
held in the Mayor's office that evening, told
how we could possess the necessary luxury
of an exchange.
The proposition is to connect Mt. Gilead,
Cardington and Edison with a common
“central,” giving each subscriber in the
three places equal advantage. Later on
every town in the couuty will have connec
tions. The rates are to be $30 per annum
rental for business firms and $18 for private
residences To any one who will think for
a moment, the many conveniences of a
local exchange are too apparent to need
enumeration, and the many necessary in
conveniences of tbs present time would be
obviated.
To organize and complete the work
would require a capital of about $10,000
—one tenth of which will be taken by Mr.
McElroy. That certainly proves bis faith
in the scheme as a money making enter
prise. and the good faith be has displayed
should certainly he sufficent guarantee for
the remainder of the stock being taken
without unnecessary delay.
May we soon have the telephone ex
change.”

tommi plus court.
Judge Gil! Opens Febru
ary Term Monday.

Grand Jury Meets and is
Mwttru In,
Petit Jury to Meet Monday—Court
Bailiff* Appointed - Big Damage Suit
Filed By Silas Mitchell—Will of
James Flutter Entered For Probate
—St. Valentine’s Victims.

WILL OF JAStES CLUTTER.

FITT & UliUEi! U9T IU IT

The will of James Clutter was offered for
Probate. Monday. He bequeaths to his
wife, Phoebe Clutter, all bis properly, on
the condition that it shall not be subject to
Wills a Conibai (a Be
incumbrances bv debt At her death it
shall be converted into cash as soot) there*
Pulled Oil*
after as possible and divided as follows:
Amanda Reynold, $300; AliceRomir.e, $100;
Elias Myers, his step son, $100; Orilla J. Kef w veil Mt. Vvmon an<l
Newark Contvstaiils.
Fltuter, bis daughter, $600, the bedding and
her chioce of a full set of dishes; Antanculcetra Clutter, $100. His son, Trubador, his I ,
..
gold beaded cane; Oscar, his diamond cane;
a
Promptly Accepted by Mt. Vernon,
Janes, his gun; Art, the family Bible His
and the Only Hitch Nowin tin* Mat
son Emanuel receives no bequest because of
his receiving an amount equal to his share.
ter is the Selection of n Rattle
The will was executed August 26, 1895, in
Ground.
the presence of Homer W. Hawkins and
John K. Haiden. Hearing set for February
Several d ys sg"*, tire Cnllnwjng challenge,
17, at 1 p m.
dated at Newark, a|q>rared iu ibeCir cinnati
APPEAL.
Enquirer-. Stephen I*. Mayer, of S3 South
8. II. Maharry, as Su,»erintendant. and S.ctn<i stree*, this i-ii«, has *l.»i i,« regards
E. B Clark, as Clerk, representing the ss the tine*** rat <t.»g in America, and hs
Centerburg Village Soho >1 District,- secure! stands reouiy at any time to put up $2.'4) or
a judgment for $46 84 against W. H. more tliat Nip will kill 50 or any larger
Mitchell, as guardian of Elsie Jacks->n, in nuntlier of rats in lisa time than m,y dog in
an action before W. W. Myers, a Justice of the whole country. The breed, size, weight
the Peace fir Milford township Mitchell or couditioii cuts no figure with Mt. Mayer.
has appealed the case to Common Pies' He-intpiy wants a chance to put bis d< g
court.
in a rat pit with at y number of rats, aud
his money is ready at any time Mr. Mayer
fobcclosube.
solicits an acceptance for his challenge from
Margaret J. Carey hoe brought procet cl any source whatever. He has the coin and
ings against Elward G. Warman and Jolm Nip, be thinks has all the other qualifica
Ewal’, to foreclose mortgage and secure tions- Address S P. Mayer, 33 South Se
other equitable relief. 8he claims $3,337cond street, Newark, O.
Acting ti|>on the information contained
PABTITION.
in the challenge several well known sport
8arah Norrick has brought a suit for p r- ing gentlemen of this city, whose names
tition against Eliz tbelh Elliott, et al. Stie are withheld at th»ir reque-t, wrote Mr.
avers that she is seized in fee simple of a Mayer accep'ing his challenge. The dog
certain interest in 128acres in Brown town to tie pitted rgaiust him is (tie profierty of a
ship, and asks for an order directing a legal well-known geutteman residing in the
division of the same.
Southern part of the city, and is said, by
those who have seen him work, to be a
COGNOVITS.
wonder. The action of theee gentlemen in
The People's National Bank, of Newark* accepting such a strong challenger, certainly
are plaintiffs iu a suit against Rufiis Sonn- shows that they are either misjudging the
bart. et al., wherein they secured judgment rat killing qualities of ibeir dog, or else he
February 10, for $457.46 aud co9ts.
is without doubt, a “terror.’*
Chas- Cooper, et al. secured a cognovit
Not hearing anything concerning their
judgment in Common Pleas court, Monday, letter of acceptance, the matter was apagainst Perry and H. E. South, for $165 16 [>«rentlv dropped. It now leaks out that
and costs.
the Newark parties were really in earnest
and as soon as they received the acceptance
ASSIGNMENT.
of the Mt. Vernon gentlemen, set about
Percival H. Updergraff, the hardware training their favorite for the contest. They
man, made an assignment to Col. W. C- utilized ali the talent on’ Giogcrbread Row’*
Cooper, in Probate Court Thursday. The in that city, in procuring live rats, and eaih
property included in the deed of assign day the dog was locked in a room and given
ment, is the Elmwood farm of 103 acres, a certain number of rodents to practice on.
south of the city, 16 lots in Updergraff’s
Last week the Newark gentlemen sent a
subdivision of Elmwood, the family resi representative to this city for the purpose
dence on E- Gambier street, part of lots 476 of completing arrangements for the match.
and 376, all hie hardware stock and fix They were not cousumtnated, in full, how
tures, including book accounts, notes, etc. ever, for several reasutis. The Newark
Col. Cooper gave bond in the sum of $35,- parties insist upon the contest taking place
000 with Frank Moore and H. H. Greer as either in this city or Newark, while the Mt.
sureties. The assets are estimated at $18,- Vernon parties favored an intermediate
000 and the liabilities at $20,000.
point- Their reasons for thia were that on
account of the exasperating persecution by
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
the police of all things sporty, the police of
Wm. Hissong and Jeunie Aler.
this city would attempt to stop the contest.
Orace Booher and Lizzie La Fever.
It is possible that if the Newark gentle
C. D. Thatcher and L >la Wallers.
men
are in earnest and have the c iin, the
Alva B. Kemp and Leora Peters.
match will be pulled off in some locality ly
Wilson Yarger and Nettie A. Grubb
ing between the cities-

It was just a few minutes past ten o'clock
The Bogard us Plan.
— Retail price—Butter, 18; eggs, 121.
Monday forenoon when Sheriff Sapp, in
‘•Reduce the tax levy for Water Works bonds
—Born to Mr. end Mrs. Ira Betz, E.
stentorian tones, announced with the legal
for the next three years, one mill, (io to the
|
Front (treat, 8un<lay, a daughter.
"hear ye,” that Common Pleas court was
people at the Nprlng election. and a^k Tor the
— Damon and Pythias at the Woodward
privilege of levying a special lax ol one mill f r
in session. Judge Gill took the chair and
thrre yea's, to pay lor bond to he Issued pay
Opera House, Wednesday and Thursday
ordered the grandjury roll called. Two
able In one, two and three years, to the amount
evenings.
absentees, Rosenthal and Banning, were
A High Tr but©.
or $«,ooo.”
—Invitations have been issued for the
noted and excused by Judge Gill on the
Adopted
by
City
Couuftl
at
its
meeting
Mon

“A Friend," in the Lexington, Ky-t
junior promenade, at Kenyon college, Mon
grounds of physical incapacity to serve.
day night.
leader, pays the following tribute to Mr.
day evening, February 17.
Two others, J. Kelly aud Archie Collins,
Althongh the night was stormy and tem
— “McCarthy's Mishaps'* played to a Thos. Foreman, a former resident here:
were also excused A special venire wai
“
Amid
the
softening
shades
of
evening,
pestuous
without,
eleven
members
of
the
poor house at the Woodward Friday night.
issued and Wm. Bricker, Chas. Whitting
surrounded by loving relatives and friends, Ci y Council responded to roll call, Monday
The play is appropriately named.
ton, Hezekiah Graff and Henry Pugh-, all
— The Republicans will hold their city Mr. Thomas Foreman was laid to rest in evening. The intent ot the meeting was to
of this city, summined to act f ir these
bear a definite legal opiniou from the City
primaries, Monday, March 2, and the town Lexington cemetery.
jurors previously ►xcueed. The grand jury
“Our city has lost a most estiiu tble man, Solicitor upon the Meyers proposition sub
ship primaries on Saturday, March 7was then excused until one o’clock. They
— A meeting of the Women’s Christian a respected citizen aud an honorable man mitted at the previous meeting and given in
have a number of cases, the most impor
Association will be held Friday at 2.30 p- of business, whose every motive was pure full in last week’s Banner. That gentle
tant of which is the case against Douglass
and every act conscientious. Mr. Foreman man, after having given the matter thor
m., at the Mens’ Christian league rooms.
Bricker, charged with unlawfully killing
—J. J. Lyon, traveling Auditor of the C.. waa a Virginian by descent, his mother ough reseaich, decided that such a method
Wm. Harts>ck.
TRY, TRY AGAIN
A. & C. made his annual inspection of the having been Miss Chloe I'ayne, daughter of would be illegal. In anticipation of such a
The cases against Hyman and Creedon,
company's offices in this city, Thursday. Hon. Jacob Payne, Fairfax county, that decision, uearly every member came loaded
the saloonists, charged with selling Chas.
Seems
to
Be
Vaxter
’
s
Motto
in
Regard
They reared a family of
— Some miscreant threw a stone through state. Hie father was Juaepb Foreman, an with a pet scheme to circumvent the city's them to help the Council to distmse of this most
Walford liqnor on the night of November
to Jail Breaking.
question, by permitting the Council six children, the oldest being about 13
the window at the C., A. A C. restaurant Englishman, who, after his union with Miss financial ruin, and at different times during perplexing
9. 1895, whereby be became intoxicated, and
to.issue the proposed bonds. It is further sub
babe of about 9
The prisoners incarcerated in the County while in that condition met death, will also
Saturday night, and secured several jars of Payne, moved to Kentucky, which place the meeting let them loose upon an un mitted that two more levies of 4£ of a mil] will years and the youngest
off the natural gas bonds. Then will follow months
Jail made another ineffectual effort to be investigated.
remained the home of their children. Mr. sophisticated crowd of onlookers- O.ie by apay
candy.
H mill redaction of the taxes. In six years
About five weeks ago, or, to be exact, on regain their freedom Sunday night. After
— The regular monthly meeting of the Foreman at the early age of twenty-one was one they met their cruel fate and were the deficiency bonds will be paid, and street pav
Owing to a misunderstanding, the Ban
ing bonds also. Then the city will have the full
Tribe of Ben Hur will take place next Mon promoted to a Captain in the late Civil War, either referred to committees,there to under levy of nine mills to meet the expenses of the Friday, January 10th, Mr. Bird went to serving their regular supper in the evening ner inoorrectly stated that court would
day night at the residence of Henry Cooper, from which service be was honorably dis go the smothering process, or else boldly city. It is also submitted that with the request the home of his father-in-law and asked Deputy Guy Wright made a thorough in not convene until February 17, which con
to issue bonds goes the promise to nse the great the privilege of using his black mare and spection of the cells. When he started to
charged one year previous to its closing killed oil the floor. Finally, after having est
North Gay street.
economy in the use of the funds of the city.
fusion was brought about by the statement
open buggy, to drive to Berkshire, in Dela leave and was about to close the ponderous that the petit jury will not convene until
(Signed)
W. P. Bogardcs.
— The meeting called for the Curtis Many friends bad this good man in and enjoyed the slaughter of ideas for several
Cole—At the request of the President, ware county, where he expected to buy iron door, he noticed a small iron wedge Monday. Judge Gill consumed most of the
House parlors Thursday evening, for the about Lexington who will sorely miss him, hours, they took up the proposition stiba
purpose of organizing a racing association yet 'tie sweet to look forward to that grand milted by Bogardus, which is given below, moved that the proposition be refezrjd to some pelts and furs. The horse and buggy ingeniously placed in the lock in each a time Monday in calling the docket, assign
the Finance Committee. Carried.
were readily turned over to him and after manner that when the door bad been closed ing cases for trial, continuing others and
failed to materialize
reunion in the ‘many mansions' of our and accepted it.
MAYOR* S^RE PORT,
hitching up, lie changed his clothes, and it would have been impossible to reopen it dropping not a few from the docket. About
The matter of repairing the third ward
— The meeting of W. It C.. Friday even Father's heavenly bom*, where the virtu
At this juncture in the proceedings. kissed his wife and children goodbye, say from the outside. About eleven o'clock he 240 cases are up for hearing at this term.
engine house was taken up and discussed.
ing will commence, at 6:30 o'clock standard ous shall triumph after life'a battle.
made another inspection and found that
The fact was brought out that it is almost Mayor Colville entered the room and re ing he would be home the next night.
time, as their invited guests from Frederick
* Virtue alone bss majesty in death.”
Judge Gill appointed French Severns
Fiom that day to this Orlando Bird has they had succeeded in partially breaking a foreman of the Grand Jury and Pat Purcell,
possible to repair this building, and one ported $51 collected in fines and licenses.
town wish to return on the 8:30 o'clock
larimore's plan.
hole throngh the east wall. Yaxter, the Court bailiff.
not returned.
member announced himself as in favor of
train.
School Report.
Larimore sabmitted a plan for relieving
When Saturday night came and her colored prisoner, is supposed to be the
— From Feb. 16 to March 10, inclusive,
From Supt. Bonebrake’s January report building a new engiue honse.
the city of its financial straits, which, could husband failed to put in an appearance, leader in the attempt.
THE PROCEEDINGSTAX BETTI.EMENT.
the 0., A. A C. R. R. will sell excursion of the public schools, we glean the follow
The December collection of taxes has
The following members were present: it have given immediate relief, weuld have Mrs. Bird quite naturally became a little
tickets at extremely low rates to De Funiaok ing figures of interest:
been completed by Auditor Blocher and
Sprints, Florida, good returning until Total enrollment.................................. -1,165 Bogardus, Meyers, Coe, Cole, Rogers, teen more truly along the line of retrench uneasy, and ?|»ent a rather restless night.
AMUSEMENTS.
Monthly enrollment.............................. 1,176 Stephens, Collins, Ransom, McFeely, Ap ment than any submitted. He was opposed Her husband had been away from home
Treasurer Dowds, showing the following
April 10— The fire department made a run to the Average daily attendance...................... 1,079 pleton and Larimore.
to issuing bonds and submitted a plan, before, hut had always returned at the
items:
STAR LECTURE COURSE.
Average
daily
absence
..........................
88
Second ward school building Tuesday noon, Cases of tardiness...................................... 27
hich, by carefully pruning the other de time promised before departure. On Sun
The city solicitor was then asked his
Total collection............................ $141,903 74
The Royal Hand Bell-Ringers and Im
where a stove had ignited the flooring in Neither absent nor tardy....................... 536 opinion upon the Meyers proposition. He partments, would have diverted one mill to day she went over to her parents’ home
state Taxes.
one of the looms. It was easily ex Per cent, of attendance......................... 93 decided adversely.
the general levy. Among the departments and told them of the failure of her hus perial Carillonmears, will be at the Wood Sinking fund................................. $ 2,205 51
ward
on
Wednesday
evening
next,February
Per
cent,
of
regularity
...........................
50
State university...........................
368 55
tinguished.
coming under bis plan, was the police. He band to return.
engineer's beport.
Entered ............................................. — 44
reveuue................................ 10.293 36
Mr. Yoakam endeavored to allay his 19th, under the Star Course patronage. This General
— John Weaver has beeu re-appointed Transferred ............................................ 21 To the Honorable City Council, Mt. Vernon, O. thought the city could get along with a
Common
school
...........................
7,351
79
is the first appearance of this world
Yard master of the B. AO. at this p luce, Withdrawn ................................... —... 24
Genti.rmen :—It would seem that your Honor patrolman less The gentleman was called daughter's fears, and stated that if Mr. renowned organization in five years. Dun
3 able body did not see in the report of your En away and bis plan was not acted upon,
Bird did not get back the following day he
vice Bert McKee, resigned. Mr. Weaver ('sees of truancy...................................
Total state taxes.. ................. 20,219 21
Cases of corporal punishment............. 11 gineer. submitted to the Council at its last meet
ransom's scheme.
would drive over to Berkshire and ascer can S- Miller is still conductor and their
was formerly employed in the C., A. AC- Tardiness of teacher......................
ing stiftlcient importance to entitle it to lie
COUNTY AND LOCAL TAXI
0 rerered
performances are receiving very flattering
to its appropriate committee; in this
This gentleman submitted a proposition tain what had become of him.
ticket office.
Viaita to parents..................................... 63 connection
County fund................................ 12.866 56
I wish t > call your attention to Sec
notices:
7 205 53
Monday came, but it did not bring the
Poor fund„...................................
— Mayor Colville, Thursday, discharged Visitors........................................... ...... 75 tions 2 and 3 of an ordinance passed may 80th, that the City Solicitor be asked to take steps
“The playing of this party surpassed in Bridge fund................................. 11,027 74
with which vou are all no doubt familiar. toward having the levy of i mill for de missing husband and father, and the little
The monthly enrollment for 1894 was 1881,
Brainard Welshymer, charged with hunting
Sec. (2), it shall be unlawful for any person
21,973
11
finish and astistic effect that of any bell Road fund...................................
on Sunday. At the request of the G.ine 1,155; for 1895, 1,165. There were no cases or persons corporation, company, society or ficiency bonds taken from the Q mills levy household was filled with alarm and the
7,352 77
Debt fund....................................
ringers
who
have
ever
visited
this
city,
and
other
association
of
persons
to
build,
construct,
5,673 20
Warden, Tom Lyman, charged with the of tardiness in the High school, 7 in the place or lay any foundation, building, fence or and be made a special levy by act of Legis worst sort of fears. Only once before had
Township fund............................
Grammar and 20 in the Primary.
other improvement abutting upon any street, lature. The matter was put to a vote and he been away for any great length of time, their performances should certainly be wit School fund................................. 36.714 92
same offense, was dischargedalley, square or public ground, or any pavement, lost.
nessed
by
all
lovers
of
music.
”
—
Wathinglon
7,028 81
Special fund...............................
and that was fonr or five years ago, when
— The local talent company, presenting
sidewalk, curb or cross walk within the cor
City and village fuud................. 12 999 67
Pythian Night.
porate limits of the city of Mount Vernon, upon
PLAN ADOPTED.
he made a fur aud pelt buyiug expedition, National Republican.
Damon and Pythias for the benefit of the
any other line or grade than that given by the
Thursday evening has been made Pythian
SOCIAL MELANGE.
Upon a suggestion of one ot the members, but he returned on the very day he had
Total county and local tax...$122,841 71
U. R., K. of I’ , played in Centerburg
ity civil engineer.
night at the play of Damon and Pythias If You Want
Sec. (3), it shall be unlawful for any person or the Bogardus proposition was taken up and stated he would come back.
Tuesday evening to a highly appreciative
persons, corporation. company, society or as
FOR
FORGERY
All members of Timon Lodge and visiting
voted
upon.
The
chair
declared
it
carried,
DAMAGES.
By
Monday
night
MrsBird
was
almost
audience Don’t fail to fee it.
Doings in the Social Circles of the sociation to place any shade or ornamental trees
upon anv street, alley, square or public grounds and the troublesome question wa9 at last distracted, and felt that surely something
Silas Mitchell has brought suit for dam brothers, and tbeir families, are expected to To Buy Shoes.
— The fire department made a run to the
within tlie corporate'limits of the city of Mount
City.
of a serious character had befallen her hus Thos. Bunn Arrested in this City ages against the B 4O. R. R. Co. The assist in making the evening an eventful Above
Vernon except upon the line given by the city settled.
Curtis House early Saturday, where a can
civil engineer. The penalty annexed to the of
petition alleges that the plaintiff* was a one by their presence. Tickets can be re
The
Council
then
adjourned
for
one
week
band, else he would surely have been back
of crude oil. which had been place-1 on a
Wednesday Night,
fenses is fine from one, to one huudred dollars;
passenger on a train operated by said served at Green’s drug s’ore or procured
now
persons
desiring
to
build
on
these
streets
or sent word. Her fears were also shared
stove, boiled over. The oil had beeu placed Personal Mention of Your Guests — can not have the grade if they ask for it, and if
company from Freder;cktown to Mt. Ver from the committee any time during the
by
her
father,
and
on
Tues
lay
morning
there by Dr. Reynolds for the purpose of
they
should
build
without
the
grade,
and
here

Receptions and Parties Crisply
NEWS FROM KENYON.
after you should cut or fill the street to the in
non. By reason of a consideration they day.
Mr. Yoakam made an early start for Berk And Taken to Shelby—He Forged
refining it.
In Quality
Noted.
jury of their property, it might make a case of
agreed
to safely carry him from their s’a
shireWidow’s Name to an Order And
— Louise C. Updergraff has been given a
damage.
LOCAL
NOTICES.
1
would
like
to
introduce
here
the
first
Sec.
of
tion in that village to this city He
And Below
At Berkshire Mr. Yoakam met a Mrs.
Rnsse Hall to Be Improved and Work
divorce from her husban I, George P. UpderForgot to Liquidate.
this ordinance for general information, and not
alleges that they are bound to stop at Fred
Townsley, who is related to Mr. Bird, and
pertinent in this case; our city papers arc so
graff, at Akron. Mrs Uplergraff is a beau
Already Begun.
Mies Addie Arnold visited Columbus as
Call t nd see the very low prices in
very kind in giving full and complete reports of
ericktown of sufficient length of time to
learned that be had remained at her house
tiful woman and is the daughter of Rev. friends, Monday and Tuesday.
the'proceedings of your Honorable body, I hope
Thos Bunn, of this city, was arrested by enable him to get up>n the passenger train. Canned Vegetables, Fruits, Ac., at
Friday night, and that the next morning
this means to get the previsions of this sec
Craycrofi, of Hudson, the rector of the
Miss Pond, a teacher of Harcourt Place by
Warner W. Miller’s.
tion before the people, many of whom I fear do Course of Manual Training Needed- he s’arted toward Delaware.
Marshal Bell Wednesday night, at the This they failed to do, aud by reason of
Episcopal church. Her husband deserted Seminary, spent Sunday with Miss Mary not know that such an ordinance exists.
In Price,
request
of
Marshal
Wheeler,
of
Shelby.
gross
carele-*suess
and
negligence
in
starting
Sec.
(1).
That
it
shall
be
unlawful
for
any
per

Prof.
Pierce
Lectures
on
the
Mr.
Yoakam
at
once
came
to
the
conclu

her a year ago.
Baker.
Do you u«e Salt? and if you do, buy
son or persons (other than the city civil engineer
Bunn
is
wanted
in
that
city
for
forgery
said
train,
he
was
thrown
violently
to
the
sion that Mr. Bird had gone on to the
— Centerburg has caught the military
Armenian Church.
Mrs- Russell Belden, of Findlay, Ohio, is or those working under his directions) to drive
the beet No. 1 Fine Salt, $1.00 per bar Buy a
remove or in anywise interfere with
home of his father, Mr. Charles Bird, who He was formally employed in the tube tracks, severely straining and bruising rel, at Warner W. Miller’s.
fever and ia organizing an independent visiting Mrs. Chas A Bope, of East Gam down.raise,
any stoue, iron, wooden or other monument,
is a farmer and lives in the northern part works in that city, but quit some time dur plaintiff's back, side, left leg aud right
Company of cadets. They boast that with bier street.
any wooden, or iron, or other stake, pin or peg
placed or driven within the corporate limits of
Early last December at an enthusiastic of Union county, and did not pursne his ing December. It is a custom of the firm shoulder. Plaintiff then became and was
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Mrs. Carrie Smith was happily surprised of the Fire committee, to whom was referred the provement enterprise and reports an earnest farm, and that if she was not willing to
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for the repairs on the Third ward engine and enthusiastic willingness on the part of come tliat he was going on, but to wbat Effect of the New President’s Policy
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Already Felt.
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M- Thomas, Chillicothe; First Vice President, rooms, Friday evening, by their lady on the building, and therefore move that the roof cences of earlier days were Dr. W. J. Scott
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Civil Engineer.)
tary, William Hoyle, Cambridge; Treasurer, her father, Dr. E. E Clark, of East High
Second—As to the repairs on the belfry, we do gave a very interesting lecture before the Bird felt much relieved at getting a letter he will resign from the service of the com
not consider that it is necessary to do as much Bedell Missionary society and the students from her husband—relieved to know that pany. A B. & 0- official, who would likely
Edward Kibler, Newark.- Columbus Dis ■treet.
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proper. Signed,
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This report brought out considerable dis
The Married People's Whist Club were
services were held on Saturday, Rev. J. G
Carpe‘8 and Rugs. Choice new goods
Miss Evelyne Hilliard, the Shakspearean her mother-in-law about Orlando’s pecu the person of Mr. E 0 McCormick, an in
Street.
Miller preaching the sermon. A singular very handsomely entertained on Monday cussion, during which Appleon expressed reader and elocutions!, delighted the young liar conduct, and as he is subject to fits his timate friend of Vice President Murray, and gant things to he obtained at and a big selection.
E. 0. Arnold.
fact Is that he died just one year, to the day evening by Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper at the opinion that he thought the building ladies of Harcourt Place seminary and brother, George, and brother-in-law, Asa now a prominent official of the Big Four this sale and at prices never
and hour, from the death of his son last their beantiful home on E- Gambier street not worth repairing and favored building a their friends last Wednesday evening by Carter, who lived on the home place in with which Mr. Murray has been for a before heard of. All odds
We have arranged with the manufac
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own price. Remember the
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Coe, for the Light Committee, submitted gram was given to the rendering of lighter was out of his head, and started in pursuit a month to consider the proposition from
from outside parties who infer that it is men friends at the Curtis House Friday the report below given, which, upon its selections in various dialects.
the B. & O , which carries with it a very sale closes next Saturday.
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.only necessary now to contribute certain evening, with a leap year hop. The acceptance, practically settled the light
In a letter frem, her mother-in-law, the large increase of pay, said to be doub’e his
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Since Mr. Murray left the Big Four and
to be paid in the final wind up of the long Clarke Armstrong and Mrs- Win. Harper.
Bird and Asa Carter had met Orlando in
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report of electric lioht committee.
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order at
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the conclusion that it is the same old chest Peterman were the hostesses of a beautiful Connells—
wife. George Bird did not return home that there had not been the best of feeling
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We beg to report that we do not favor either
Everyone knows how wrinkled ands >iled
weakness, we tell you candidly there is
nut of the past 30 years or more, the myth green and white tea Wednesday afternoon proposition
for reasons as follows: They re- gloves become when allowed to lie about in but wrote to his mother that he had gone between President Ingalls and Mr-Murray
The Nashville, Chattanooga A St nothing you can take that will Afford
If you have money to invest I can
whereby eo many have, from time to time at 5 o’clock, at the homeof Mrs. Armstrong qaire a new contract from date for five years on
to Indiana, but to what point he did not for nearly two years past, owing, it is said
you so great and permanent benefit.
either prop «ition, and that linemen would not
secure you first mortgage loans on Knox Louis Railway, the model railroad
to some changes the President made ir county real estate, not only as safe as
been swindled out of sums of money ag on East High street. The tables were be expect«i to turn on lights that went ont after a bureau drawer; or when rolled up; and so say.
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when her husband was met by his brother had a large following on the Big Four, and rate of interest.
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_ The church scandal in the village of "Extent and Position of the Great Lakes— second year $1,240; this will leave then $l,ufiO. The of Newark, furnished the music. Twenty Died at his home, 306 N. Gay street. Tues company. He certainly has all theqaalifi
157 acres, well improved, with good
third year $1,180: this will leave then $’,120. The
Bloomfield, Holmes county, that has Important Lake Cities.” "Mineral, Agri fourth year $1. 20; this will leave then $1,18). four numbers were dan ed. Much credit is day morning, aged 47 years. Death re cations necessary if properly coached.
house, good barns and good outbuild
Game, Fish and Oysters,
fifth and last year $1,060; this will leave then due the committee and the floor managers
shaken religious circles up to a high pitch, cultural and Commercial Resources of Lake The
ings. Forty acres of bottom pasture,
South Main street.
$1,240. After the expiration of those fiveyears, forthe successful manner in which they suited from an attack of thphoid-malaria
has been given another turn. It will be States,” was the subject of an instructive return back if necessity requires and make your
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table-land, good for pasturing and grain;
remembered that Hugh Doty. an unmarried paper written by Mrs. Frederick Cooper. up your waterworks bonds. By this you see that
July 11, 1849, aod was for a number of
County Deputy W. H. Booze reorganized
also camp of 400 sugar trees. The
roan, and a member of the M. E church, Miss Sarah Cooper being ill, her clever and we can pay off onr floating debts without burden crowd present.
years engaged in the tinning business with Wayne Grange No. 292, Saturday night
our taxpayers, and thereby decrease the cor
place is close to churches and schools.
recently made a confession in public in the original paper was read by Miss Neal. The to
Byers & Bird, of this city. After serving as with 55 members, in the Lnzern school
poration tax from 9 to 8 mills, which can be
This is an opportunity to get a good
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— A corps of physicians have been kept a Postal Clerk between Cleveland and Col
church, admitting that he had sinned with subject was “Summer Resorts—Fishing and done to ray understanding, and will submit this
farm and home seldom offered- Terms
to your deliberation; also to the City Solicitor in busy for the past week caring for 20 inmates
umbus, he entered the employ of the Knox house, 4 miles east of Fredericktown. The
a eister or two of the church. This raised a Hunting Grounds-" The visitors were Mis’ regard to the legality of the same.
easy. Inquire of
The Montgomery homestead, No. 211
(Signed)
Max Mevebs
of the Wayne County Children's Home, all Mutual Fire Insurance Co., where he has following officers were elected and installed
tremendous breeze in the village and the Thomas, of Newark, and Miss Pond, of
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for
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past
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Mathew
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North Main street, of eleven rooms, two
Appleton
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That
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proposition
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of whom were suddenly stricken with years. He was married December 25, 1871
local minister took a hand. Now Mrs. Harcoart Place Seminarv.
Levering,
Knox
County,
O.
W. O.—W. H. Dalrymple.
summer kitchens, both kinds of water
ferred to the City Solicitor for a legal pneumonia. Eight of the children are con to Miss Elia Hamilton, at Steubenville, his
Amanda Meyers, of the village, files
W. Lech—Mrs 8- M. Truesdall.
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beyond
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Denman.
ter affidavit against Doty, charging him
whole house, barn aud .plenty of shade
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now
of
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city.
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for
a
political
position.
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and
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that
are
very
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One
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be
taken
with criminal libel, and he has been held
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two
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at
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late
election
for
the
matter
could
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done,
though
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down was Rullin B. Hurst, a boy of 1
for court in the sum of $200. Mrs- Meyers
The funeral services were held at the Mul
able
locations in Mt. Vernon. Suitable
W.
Trees
—
Cbas
Levering.
claims that she was one of lbs women State Senator, but was defeated by Hon constitutional. He then introduced apian who died in a few hours- As the little ones berry Street M. P. church, Wednesday after
ONEY TO LOAN, on first mortgMire for one or two families. If not sold by
W. Sec —Lewis Douglass.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
meant by Doty in his statement in the W. M. Harper, of Mt. Vernon. The minis.* which had occurred to him as feasible. He have not been exposed it is believed that noon, conducted by Rev*. Bradley, Allen) W. G. K.—Jae A. Mann.
securities, in Bums not less than $500 March 1st will be for rent. Enquire of
church, and she proposes to establish her ter is not discouraged and now asks for a thought that the city was |>a;ing its in the pneumonia is of a contagions form and Turner. The Masonic fraternity, of
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre
Titles examined and abstrac’s furniahed
W. Pomona—Mrs. Abbie Bryant.
Dr. ..Pickard,
innocence. This turn has added new in
which he was a member, then conducted
... ’ „of* Mt. Vernon, or W.
W. Flora—Miss Rose Dementfrom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant Farm land for sale. I-aw offioe, A. R. Meterest to the big stock already manifested in position as Chaplain in the Ohio Peniten. debtedness too rapidly. By decreasing the The boy who died was buried in a few short services, and the body was interred in
INTIRE,
opposite Court House, Mt. Ver '’ ’ McNeule, ol9 N. High St., ColumW. Ceres.—Miss 8ylvia Deani waterworks bonds levy and issuiog long hours.
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jbe affair and the end is far in the future. | tiary.
i Mound View.
• W. L. A, 8.—Mrs. Nellie Dalrymple.
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Who wins in the
race? Is it a sick man?
Is it a mkn who is
weak?
Is it a man
whose blood is impun ?
An athlete trains for
Severy race. The best
'athletes train all the
time. They are always
in perfect condition.
It is pretty safe to say
that the best man will
always win. The man
who is strong and in
the best condition will
surely distance his
competitors.
In the race for suc
cess, the best man will
win if he takes care of
himself.
He cannot
_
win if he neglects his
1\\a\\
physical condition. It
11
doesn’t mal« any difx'' GO
ference how smart he
a.
is. If bis body isn’t
strong, he will never
finish the race. He must look first for a
clear, healthy, strong body, because the
body makes and supports the brain. If the
heart pumps impure blood into the brain,
you cannot expect the man to be clear
headed, you cannot expect him to accom
plish much. If a man’s blood is pure and
rich, there can not be much the matter with
him. If it isn’t pure and rich, he may have
almost any disease under the sun, and Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
cure it.
It doesn’t make any difference
what form the disease takes, or by what
name it is called.
Nearly all diseases
spring from impure blood.
If you make
the blood pure, you remove the cause and
cure the disease. That’s common sense—
and medical sense—and scientific sense.
You might learn a thousand valuable
lessons about preserving your health by
reading Dr. Pierce’s Common
Sense Medical Adviser. It is
a grand book and the present
edition is absolutely free to
all who send 21 one-cent
stamps to cover cost of mail
ing only.
H contains 1008
pages and over 300 engrav
ings. 680,000 cloth bound cop
ies have been sold at $i.$c
___
each. This free edition is
in strong manilla paper covers, otherwise
it is just the same. Address World’s Dis
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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tions between the two, when Mr. Wig
fall was so near that they feared he
could bear what they said, if they spoke
in their natural voices.
It must be admitted that a move had
been made in the game of which Mr.
Wigfall was not fully cognizant, but the
.......... WITH A LARGE STOCK OF...........
smile which often played around his
mouth, when he saw his wife and
danghter together eyeing him suspi
V .LllVVVilllUVU,
ciously, was not very sinister.
The eventful Wednesday came at
IN THE LATEST SHADES AND DESIGNS,
last. It was a clear, bright day, full of
the perfume of new-hlown flowers and
sweet with the south wind coming in
Both in Foreign and Domestic Makes,
from the sea.
Ordinary Foods do not Supply Sufficient or Proper
At the Lowest Price Possible
After dinner, when Maggie was ready
Nourishment for Wasted Nerves—They flust
to leave home, ostensibly to spend the
BE STTZEdZE JVJ5TZD CALL.
be Carefully Treated on Scientific
night at a young friend’s house, she
went to where her father was sitting,
Principles.
EAST SIDE SOUTH MAIN STREET,-^
WMT. VERNON, OHIO.
put her arms around his neck and
kissed him affectionately.
Mr. Wigfall eyed her questioningly, THE CASE CF A PARALYTIC WHOSE NERVES WERE SO NOURISHED THAT
and somehow there seemed to be a blur
HE WAS CURED.
on his sight as their glances met for a
moment, which made him blink his
From the Courier-Herald, Saginaw, Mich.
eyes.
“ As soon as I was able T was removed to
THE FACT THAT WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
Both appeared as if they wanted to ' Tn yon see these two men walking np the Saginaw
for my friends could not see any im
tin et ? One has a vigorous, firm, elastic step, provement under this treatment, and iiesides
A COMPLETE LINE OF
say something, but for some reason they
his head well up, his eyes bright— a picture the expense was entirely too great for me to
parted in silence.
of a sound and perfect man. The other is entertain thoughts of staying there longer.
French, English, Scotch and German
Mother and daughter, on the other bent, his knees weak and unsteady, a listless The most annoying period of my existence
was lived after my return to Saginaw. I
hand, whispered together for several air almut his whole make-up. He has the sometimes prayed that niv worthless life might
minutes, and when Maggie rode away cppcarauce of one who is broken in health and be taken away, that my suffering might l>e
and that the care I was to oi hers might
there were tears in the eyes of both 01 w ho has to vliip himself to every task. The ended
be brought to a dose. I did not then dream
di Here ate het ureeu these two men is a difference that God had yet a mission for me to fulfill.
them.
of n rvc ; uiver. With nerve power comes en
work which I can now put all my soul
That evening Mrs. Wigfall’s heart ergy, tuterpri.-c, force, vigor—all things which That
AND A HANDSOMER LINE OF PIECE CLOTHS
into with which my being is thrilling, is pro
claiming
to sick and suffering huniauity the
became too heavy for her, and she went n.iikc existence enjoyable; without it the
HAS NEVER GRACED OUR TABLES.
wonders of I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills. They
to her husband and imparted to him muscle-. c.inn<.: net, the brain cannot think. have given me new life.
It’s a settled fact that we have more than double tne variety of
the secret which weighed upon it so Bear i i mind that life is nerve power, and if “ It was in April of ’94 that a friend told me
all other tailoring establishments combined can show, conseuuentyon wi-'i to keep it you must feed the nerves. of the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and asked me
heavily.
to try them. I had no faith in anything, in
iy we cannot fail to please you with something both STYLISH
“Jim,” she said, in a choking voice, Do not simply stimulate them, but coax them fact my life was now burdensome and I tinted
AND DESIRABLE.
—feed lii-iu. Give them the food which will to take anything that might chance to prolong
“Maggie and Ted have run away and re.ie.v their life and make them sound and it. I was at length persuaded and the pills were
CHAS. A. DERMODY.
obtained. When I began taking them I was
got married.”
he iiiiy, ih it lin y may ward off disease.
pale, weak, helpless and almost without life,
She fully expected to see Mr. Wigfall
l'.o lahiy paralysis is the nearest disease to as before stated, was completely paralyzed
fly into a terrible rage, but, instead, was ncs .e-diMtli that we know, and we therefore from my waist down, mv limbs were simply
hones and skin with no life or feeling in them
very much surprised to see him smile, cit<- a oii<e of it below, to show what a certain and had been so for one year. Before the first
fan: ius nervc-Niilding preparation can do to box was used 1 could more my toes a little and
as ifhe were fully satisfied with the
fet I and absolutely restore almost hopelessly could begin to feel new life all through me.
turn events had taken.
This was' encouraging cud I continued to use
wasted nerve*.
marvelous pellets.
“I am glad of it,” he said.
There are but few in the Saginaw Valley these
“In two months time I could move my
Mrs. Wigfall was doubly surprised but who have known personally or made the limbs uliout on the lx-d and by the time an
Cincinnati,
cc-vuiiiitancc indirectly of W. H. Dawson, 618 other month had seen me swallow this medi
now.
One of the Best Hotels in the State.
cine. to which I owe my life, I was able to get
“Glad of it, Jim? Why, I thought Union Avenue, Saginaw, Mich., West Side. out of bed alone. It has been just about one Euual to Any, Excelled by None.
It is here that the baud of sickness has fallen
you w’ere opposed to the match, and heavily mi l caused a man to become widely year since 1 learned of Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills and during that time I have made such
All We Ask Is a Trial.
doing all you could to break it up.”
marked improvement that I gladly proclaim
known and extremely pitied.
what
they
nave
done
for
me
to
all
the
world
It
is
the
h
md
of
tale
that
often
nips
in
the
Mr. Wigfall laughed outright.
buil lint which nature has started with the and ask you fellow sufferers to try them and
“Don’t you remember, dear, what a greatest pred'erions for the future. Until receive new life. My life, my all, I owe to
three
years ago W. H. Dawson has known Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
hard time we had to keep up our en hut litll
• of sickness and pain but the last
“ I am now comparatively fleshy with good
DEALER UN
gagement for two years before we were lev years h ive brought with them untold suf color and high spirits, and every day brings
fering.
With
many
doctors
taxing
their
new
strength and more happy life through
married?” he asked, chucking her play brains f.ir something that might benefit, all the continued
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry
fully under the chin. “I didn’t want remedies known to the scientific medicine Pills.’’
W. II. DAWSON.
nan
were
applied
and
without
avail.
The
pa

Subscribed
and
me this 27th
Maggie and Ted to go through the same tient me ui’.vhtle fide<l and became worse but day of May, 1895. sworn to before
Curtis Ware house. Lower Main street,
P. J. EVANS,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Telephone 89.
trying experience. So I’ took it into still lingered to fulfill a wonderful mission
Notary in and for Saginaw Co., Mich.
which will be the cause of less sutiering among
The foregoing is hut one of many wonder
my head to oppose the match, knowing his
ft .low creatures. It was that unseen hand ful cures that have been eredit«-d to Dr. Wil
that was the only way to hurry them directing all tilings who permitted thia one liams* Pink Pills for Pale people. Diseases
to live in misery so that the world might which heretofore have been supposed to be in
up, and you must acknowledge that I man
become enlightened.
curable, such as locomotor ataxia and paral
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
To hear the pitiful story of one who has ysis succumb to this wonderful medicine as
have succeeded.”
who could not move a muscle for one readily as the most trifling ailments. In many
“You always did act queer, Jim?” suffered
whole year and who is now convalescent cases the reported cures have been investiE. GRANT,
cried Mrs. Wigfall. But there was not through the aid of a wonderful medium might gated by the leading newspapers and verified W
one to believe that miracles are per in every possible manner and in no case has
ATTORN EY-AT-L A W.
the slightest reproach in her voice as lead
formed in this day and age. They are, but ; the least semblance of fraud been discov
FFICE Room No. 2, Woodward Opera
she said it.—New Orleans Times-Demo- not ns in times of old. This time it is through ered. Their fame has spread to the far ends of
House Building, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
the hand of m in tlmt life is restored.
i civilization and there is hardly a drug store
crat.
________
oct 31 tf
“Until tiie fall of *92,” said Mr. Dawson, to ' in this country or abroad where they cannot

A NERVE FDD

“You always did act queer, Jim?”
So said Mrs. Wigfall one night to her
husband, and she folded her arms across
her breast and looked at him reproach
fully.
Mr. Wigfall was a successful farmer.
The school of experience, he said, had
cost him a great deal, but he had gone
through it and had been profited in the
end. He always claimed to have
•‘ideas” of his own, which, somehow, he
invariably contrived to carry out in a
B
way to suit himself. This was the first
time during twenty years of married
life that his confiding spouse had ever
questioned his methods, and it surprised
him so very much that he could only
look at her in dumb astonishment.
“Now, tell me what in the name of
common sense has set you so desperate
ly against Ted Minter?” she asked, with
a good deal of asjierity in her voice. ‘ I
always thought you had a very high
opinion of him before, ever since he was
a boy.”
“He liaan’t any spunk, and, what is
worse, he isn’t likely to have any as
long as he lives,” replied Mr. Wigfall.
“Pshaw, Jim! You know better than
that. Ted has got grit, and you know
it,” cried Mrs. Wigfall. Then she added
as a clincher, “He always manages to
come around and Bee Maggie when he
wants to, in spite of your threat to shoot
him on sight.”
“Maybe he does manage to come.
But he doesn’t want to see her very bad
except when I have my back turned or
am awav from home.”
The King of Corea has ordered t he
“But he always comes in at the front
use of the Gregorian calendar, begin
door,” insisted Mrs. Wigfall.
ning with this year.
“And always goes out of it, too, in a
Wright’s Celery Tea regulates the
liver and kidneys, cures constipation hurry, when I show myself. It is lucky
and sick headache. 25c at all druggists. for him that the cap snapped on my
Alaska’s output of gold last year is gun when I shot at him to-night.”
estimated at $3,OO0,COO. Of this $800,
“The gun was empty, Jim,” laughed
000 came from the Yukon placer mines.
Mrs. Wigfall.
“How do you know?”
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City,
“We examined it this evening before
Ill., was told by her doctors she had Con
sumption and that there was no hope for you came home.”
her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s New Dis
“I’ll lock that gun up after this so you
covery completely cured her and she says it women folks can’t meddle with it. And
saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers. 139 Florida
St., San Francisco, suffered from a dreadful next time I snap a gun at Ted Minter
oold, approaching Consumption, trie-1 wnh- somebody is going to be hurt-”
out result everything else then bought one
“Now, Jim,” said Mrs. Wigfall, in per
bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery and in
two weeks was cured. He is naturally suasive tones, “don’t make a fool oi
thankful. It is such results, of which
these are samples, that prove the wonderful yourself. I never did set myself up
efficacy of this medicine in Coughs and against you before, but in this thing my
Colds. Free trial bottles at 0 R.’ Baker A
whole heart is interested, and I will see
Son drugstore. Regular size 50c. and $1- 5
that Maggie and Ted get one another if
Old People.
they feel that way inclined.”
Old people who require medicine to regu
“And I have made up my mind that
late the bowels and kidneys wili find the
true remedy in Electric Bitters.
This they shall be kept apart,” said Mr. Wig
medicine does not stimulate and contains
fall.
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts
"Well, then it is Ted, Maggie and my
as a tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on
the stomach and bowels, adding strength self that you will have to fight, and we
and giving tone to the organs, thereby aid
ing Naturein the performance of the func will see who wins in the end.”
tions. Electric Bitters is an excellent appe
“I’ve got an idea, and I’ll bet on
a reporter, “ I was as hearty and as full of life be found.
tizer and aids digestion. Old People find it
Potash In Potatoes.
I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills contain in a con
and vigor ns any young man could hope to be,
M. H. (iOTSII 4LL,
just exactly what they need. Price fifty that,” muttered Mr. Wigfall.
DRUGGISTS
fact sickness was then uuknowu to me. densed form, all the elements necessary to give
cents per bottle at O. R. Baker A Son drug
A couple of days later Mrs. Wigfall
The idea of carrying a potato in the in
ttorney-at-law, Real Estate and
new
life
and
richness
to
the
blood
anil
restore
About
this
time
I
was
taken
sick
with
la
store.
5
Loan Agent. Property for sale. Money
and her daughter, Maggie, were sitting pocket as a cure for rheumatism has its grippe and after haring two relapses my spine shattered nerves. They are an unfailing epeto Loan. Olfice—Banning Building, Mt
affected. Tills trouble grew worse i eific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
on the porch in the warm Spring sun origin in the well known fact that pota became
rapidly
and
in
March
of
’
93
I
was
completely
Vernon,
Ohio.
28marly
partial
paralysis,
St.
Vitus
’
dance,
sciatica,
Bucklon’ti Arnica Salve.
MT. VERNON.
OHIO.
shine, the former shelling the season’s toes contain a good deal of potash, paralyzed from my waist down. Having taken neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the
_The Best Salve in the world for Cnts
everything my doctors could prescribe without after effect of la grippe, palpitation of the heart,
wTm. I£Ot>2VH.
uruiaes, 8ores, Ulcere, Salt Rheum. Fever first mess of new peas, and the latter especially in the skin, and that is one of any effects, I decided to go to the Indiana j pale and sallow complexions, all forms of
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W,
8ores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, busily engaged with her crocheting.
the reasons why potatoes are so much State Institute ut Indianapolis hoping to re weakness either in male or female. Pink Pills
FFICE over Knox County Savings
ceive at least some benefit from their special are sold by all dealers, or will he sent post
Cams, and all Skin Eruptions, and positive
Bank, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
novltf Nell all (he Patent Medicines
“Ted sent me a note this morning by more wholesome if cooked in their ists. I was there for a period of ten months paid on receipt of price, 50 cents a box, or
ly cures Piles, or ro pay required. It ia
six
boxes
for
$2.50
(they
are
never
sold
in
during
which
time
I
was
taken
sick
with
Cousin
Tom,
saying
he
was
coming
skins
and
then
peeled,
instead
of
being
guaranteed to give satisfaction or money re
A. K. llriXTIHF,
scarlet fever which left me iu a worse con bulk or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Wil
funded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale here this evening,” said Maggie. “Now, peeled before cooking.
liams’ Melicine Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
dition than ever before.
ATTORNEY AND (OISSELLOR AT LAW.
by Oeo. R. Baker A Son's.
22feb-ly
mamma, can’t you manage to keep
FFICE, opposite the Court House. Mt.
Advertised In thia Paper.
Vernon, Ohio.
18jau94
There are 37,000 women telegraph op papa off the porch to-night, so he and
Chic heater-’* Ensllnh Diamond Bran J.
erators in the United States, and the Ted won’t get into any trouble?”
Health Commandments.
H. D. Ci itchfikld.
H. C. Devin.
number is constantly growing.
At
a
meeting
of
the
State
Board
of
Critvhfield A* l>evln.
ENNYROYAL
PILLS
“I dou’t know, Maggie, but I can try,”
Original and Only Genuine.
ttorneys at law. office ovei
Mrs. Caudle is running a boarding replied Mrs. Wigfall. “I wish you-and
Health at Columbus, last week, Josiah
safe, always reliable, ladies stak
Stauffer’s Clothing 8tore, North Side
far Ckicherttr • Rngfieh Dia*>
house at Rock Port. Mo.,
Hartzell, of Canton, read a witty paper MS Drugrist
ntond Brand in Ked And Gold metallic’
public3quare, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Iljan94
Ted would hurry up and come to an un
—THE—
(boxee. scaled with bine ribbon. Take
on the Border Land of Sanitation, in
no other. Refnet dangerous nbttitsderstanding before your father becomes
turns and imitations. Ai Druggist!, or tend 4e.
W.e.OOOFBK.
rBXNK MOOB .
in stamps for particulars, testimonial* and
which he proposed ten commandments
COOPER & MOORE
plumb cantakerous and does something
•’Relief for I.adlea,” m letter, by return
”
Mall. llMMMI !
applicable to health. They are as fol
TT0RNEY8 AT LAW.
Office 1
Chichester
Chemical Co., Mad la on Squat
desperate,” and there was a look oT
*
Drugget*
i
’
hllada.,
1
’
u
M
ain
Stsbbt Mt. Vernon O.
(Philadelphia, Penn., Item).
lows:
Schedule in effect Jan
anxiety in the mother’s eyes as she meansthe prevention of scores
MONEY TO LOAN,
INSURANCE TO SELL
A healthier, heartier, happier man
First—Thou shalt have no other food
uary », 18%.
than John J. Neill, of 2437 North Eighth stopped her work a moment and looked of cases of colds, coughs, than at meal time.
McKEE & WRIGHT,
up
at
her
daughter.
street, Philadelphia, could not be found
Second—Thou shalt not make unto
ENEKAL INSURANCE AGENTS. Offico S
bronchitis, pneumonia, and
W. Cor. Public Bqoareand High St.
in a day’s search. The fact that he is
“Ted wants me to run away with him consumption. Wet feet do thyself any pies or put into the pastry
Gut A. Wbight
South Bound.
C. W. McKek.
still alive is a constant wonder to his and marry him. He just begged me
the likeness of anything that is in the
We can CURE YOU by our
8
not directly make the germs heavens above or the waters under
Central Time. 1 2 , 28 I 38
triends.
NEW SYSTEM after all othIn the fall of 1889 he began to suffer and begged me the other evening when of consumption appear in the neath. Thou shalt not fall to eating it
era FAIL. We can do this
a m p in
pm
PHYSICIANS.
because we do not need to
indescribable miseries from stone in the he was here.”
Cleveland... .Lv 8 10 8 00 12 45
or trying to digest it. For dyspepsia
experiment and have more perfect
Akron
....... e 35 6 33 2 IU
bladder Consulting an eminent physi
“It is a bad business at best, this run lungs; but they do cause will be visited upon the children to the
means and are more SKILLFUL In the
V K. OONARD, M. D.,
Orrville ............ 1 10 S3 10 331 8 20
cian in Philadelphia, he was told that an ning away,” half mused Mrs. Wigfall
treatment of diseases of which we
c
coughs and colds and inflam third and fourth generation of them
Millerfcbarg ... -1 11 12 11 IB, 4 02
7 10
make a specialty than other physicians.
Killbuck ........ | 11 22 11 2U 4 12
7 23
operation was necessary. 80 much did
that eat pie; and long life and vigor upon
Hombofatbic Physician and Scbobon.
mation
of
the
throat
and
lungs
;
“
There
is
no
telling
what
father
would
fl
»
06
1
58
Danville
..............
1
8 (4
4
50
he dread the result, for if unsuccessful it
them that keep the laws of health.
Office—In the Wool ward Block. Resi Gambier.............. 1 12 16 12 35 5 10
THE COSMOPOLITAN
8 22
dence—Gambier 8t., Arentrue property.
meant death, that he put off the evil do then. “You can't count on him weaken the whole system. In
Third—Remember thy bread and
Eleetre-Medleal and Surgical
8 40
Office hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 2 to 4 and 5 to Mt Vernon ....... 12 48 12 45 5 30
day as long as possible. While in this from one minute to the next.”
bake
it
well,
for
he
will
not
be
kept
this condition the germs of
INSTITUTE, 6 TOc.Sn5CAo8Et
1 17 1 12 5 5K
9 07
Centrebnrg........
8 p. m.
24aprly
frame of mind, he heard of
sound that eateth his bread as dough.
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1 34 f 1 34 R 18
9 27
“Ted said he wasn’t afraid.”
Varicocele,
consumption find just the soil
1
52
9 45
Weeterville....
i
1
52
6
35
Fouith—Thou shalt not indulge sor
Gleet,
“No; he would risk almost anything, I
Colnmbns....... Ar 2 15 2 15 7 00
10 10
Stricture,
OHN
E.
RUSSELL,
M.D.,
row
or
borrow
anxiety
in
vain.
in which to work.
piu
a
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pill
Hydrocele,
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A.nd Gent’s Furnisher,

You Must Feed the Nerves, not Strain
Them; Build Them up, not Stimu
late Them ; Coax Them,
not Drive Them.

Be suretobrin

WE H AST TO IMPRESS TO YOIRMIOS

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS!

L

BURNET HOUSE,

O,,

PLUG
and no other, for it is
The largest piece of £ood

tobacco eversold for io cents
.and.
Tbe5ceot piece is near y as
arge as \jou get of other
ligh trades for io cents

STKVKAW A CO.,

G.RMERSSON
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A GOOD
CHANCE ..
For the people of Knox County to dress themselves
well for

LITTLE MONEY.

A

O

I

o

A

Gravel Cured,

A

CALL or WRITE

For

the NEXT 30 DAYS

Everything* G-oes at Cost.
This is strictly a CASH SALE to convert cloth
into cash. (>ome early and
get your choice.

R. WEST,

C. I. & C. R’l.

THE PEOPLE’S
TAILOR.

At the old stand—NO. 4, KREMLIN.

G
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DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S

The Celebrated Specialist of the France Medical Institute.
Will be at tlie CURTIN HOUSE, Mt. Vernon, Wed.
nesday, February 26, 1S96, from S a. m. to 5 p. in.
0X1 DAY OXLY.

FAVORITE REMEDY

Consultation Free!

Mrs. Anna Gage, wife of ExDeputy (1. S. Marshal,

“MOTHERS’
FRIEND”

Lillian
Russell

E

SI VIGOR

SAPOLIO

DR. FRANCE. PRESIDENT

FRANCE MBDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTBt
C8&40 W. Gay SL.ofiablockN^f State House. Columbus,0. Incorporated,1886. Capitol,$300,000'

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Dlseasss
and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, on account of his large practice in Ohio, has established the
FRANCE MEDICAL INSTITUTE, where all forms of Chronic. Nervous and Private Diseases will be tuecesstull, treated on the most Scientific principles. He is ably assisted by a full corps of eminent
Physicians and Surgeons, each one being a well known specialist in his profession.
has no superior in diagnosing and treating diseases and def« rmltlss.
t-*rv. rnMIXVL. Acute and Chronic Catarrh, Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose Throat
and Lungs, Dyspepsia, Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, Liver. Bladder, Chronic Fsmsls
tnd Sexual Diseases speedily cured by treatment that has never failed in thousands of casss
hat had been pronounced beyond hope. Many people meet death every year who might have
been restored to perfect health had they placed their cases in the hands of experts.
50c BOOK FREE. “The Medical Adviser” containing nearly one hundred
lages, a short history of PRIVATE DISEASES, advice to young and old—especially
hose contemplating marriage, fully illustrated. Do not fail to Improve the opporunity to obtain one of the most valuable books which has ever come within your
-each. This book will be sent to anyone free on receipt of Dostaire. Addraaa.
DR. FRANCE, 38 West Oay Street, Colnmbns, Ohio.
*
’
YOUNG MEN—Who have become victims of
olitary vice, that dreadful and destructive
ixbit, which annually sweeps to an untimely
;rave thousands of young men of exalted talent
ind brilliant intellect.may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE, after years of experience, has dis
covered the greatest cure known for weakness
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges,
impotency. general debility, nervousness, lan
guor, confusion of ideas, palpitation of the
heart, timidity, trembling, dimness of sight,or
giddiness, diseases of the head, throat, nose, or
skin, affections of the liver, lungs, stomach, or
bowels—those terrible disorders arising from
the solitary vice of youth—and secret practices,
blighting their most radiant hopes or anticipa
tions, rendering marriage impossible. Take
oue candid thought before it is too late. A week
or month may place your case beyond the reach
of hope. Our method of treatment will speedily
and permanently cure the most obstinate case,
and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.—There are many from
the age of 30 to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensa
tion, weakening the system in a manner the
patient cannot account for. On examination of
the nrinary deposits, a ropy sediment will be
found, or thecolorwill be a thin or milkish hue.
There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is a second stage
of seminal weakness.
We will guarantee a
perfect cure in ail such cases, and a healthy
restoration of the genito-urinary organs.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—We have a sped:
partment, thoroughly organized, and de
exclusively- to the treatment of di^eas
women. Every case conBuItingour specla
whether by letter or person, is given tbe
careful and considerate attention. Impo
cases (and we get few which have not baffle
skill of all the home physicians) have tbs
fit of a full council of skilled specialist!
treatment of diseases peculiar to female)
success has been marked, over two-thir<
our patients being ladies, old, young, mai
single, rich and poor. Onr method is ent
free from objecttonable features of tbs ge
practitioner, namely, “Local treatment.”
seldom find It necessary. We prepare renn
constitutional and local, as the case dem:
and instruct ladles how to treat tbemsslvs
MARRIAGE.—Married persons, or young
contemplating marriage, aware of phj
rnivait uihtAbfcS.—Blood Poison, Vei
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Seminal Emis
Loss of Sexual Power, Weakness of S
Organs, Want of Desire in Male or Ft
whether from imprudent habits of you
sexual habits of mature rears, or any cans
debilitates the sexual functions, speedll;
permanently cured. Consultation fre«
strictly confidentiaL Absolute cures g«
teed. Medicines sent free from observat
all parts of the United States.
EPILEPSY OR FITS— Positively cured by 1
and never-failing method. Testimonial!
nished.

FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment should
send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine (that passed first in the morning preferred), which will
receive n careful chemical and microscopical examination, and if requested a wrlttsu analysis
will be given. Persons ruined in health by unlearned prelenders, who keep trifling with them
month after month, giving poisonous and injurious compounds, should apply immediately.
Delays are dangerous.
VJDNnpRPIII PIIRFQ Perfected in old cases which l ave been neglected or uasklltfuUy
if UHULniUL uUnLO treated. No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mall se
express, but where possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable casee r---—
No risks incurred.
G9*Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D. to any part of U. B.
List of IX questions free. Address, with postage, DR. W. A. FRAMCR. Ko. aS Weat
Gay 8t., Colnmbns, Ohio.

»,rt

CONSULTATION FREE AND STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
IN HIS PRIVATE ROOMS AT THE
Ourtis House, Mt. Verton, Wednesday, February 26, from 8
a. m. to 6

p m.

ONE DAY ONLY.

